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DICK MJ:RRIWI:LL ACCUSJ:D:
OR,

".

Life of the

By BURT L. STANDISH.

Nine.
r.

CHAPTER T.
THE CHARGE AGAINST DICK.

MR, RICHARD MERRIWELL :-1 regret to state that a very seri
ous charge has been made against ~'ou, and )'ou are requested
to appear beio:-e the Fardale Academy Athletic Committee for
a prh-ate im'estigaticn, to be held in the c,pmmittee room at eleven
A. lr., to-day.

(Signed) HADLEY BURROWS.•.

For the Fardale A. C.

Dick had silently handed the brief note to his

roommate:, Brad Buckhart, whose eyes bulged when

he read it.
"\Vhat do you think of that?" asked young Mer

dwell.
The Texan came to his feet with a jump.

"Another onery, measly trick!" exploded the
\Vesterner, his blue eyes blazing, "It's onery! You

hear. me shout! It's iow down! It is, I swear!"

"But what does it mean?" questioned Dick.
"Mean? It means underhand work, that's what it

means! It means that some p'isen varmint is still
trying to throw you down! That's what it means!"

"The note does not say what kind of a charge has

been preferred against me."

"Nary bit of it, pardner."

"\Vhy not, do you think?"

"\\'hy, they're not going to gh'e you 3 chance to
prepare to answer the charge. They're going to
take you by surprise. That's it, you bet your
boots r'

"That's n~anly!" said Dick. in scorn. "Brad, I am
getting tired of the methods of this athletic com

mittee."

·"\\·ell. I don't "'onc!er! It's enough to make a
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saint tired! It is, I know! But they can't throw

you down, pard. The fellows won't stand it."
Dick looked at the little clock on the mantle.
"I am to appear before the committee in fifteen

minutes," he said, musingly. i'I'rr. impatient to
know what new charge has been hatched up against

me."
"Give them a bit of your mind, Dick," urged the

Texan. "Let me go along with you. Oh, sayt I'd
like to wad~ in and clean out that gang! I opine I
could do' the trick in just about one minute by the

cIoek."
Dick shook his head. .
..Anything like that would please thetn too much.

Perhaps they hope by nagging me to get me to com
mit some act that wiII put me in disgrace. I'll not
play into their hands that way."

,"Wt,:ll, I'll be chewed up with curiosity until I
kno'w .what. their game is, pard. You have beaten

. your enemies at every turn, and they ought to know
by this time that any ordinary little nasty trick won't
go."

"I think they do, and that is why I am inclined to
believe this is something :.musuaL It cannot be any
of Darkmore's work, and I fancied I might get a rest
after that fello\,' was turned out of the school. He
was the one \....ho worked the wires to set the com
mittee against me in the first place."

"But he could not have succeeded if there had not
been members of the committee ready and wiIlingto
take hold of his plans. That there galoot Burrows
is a sore-head."

"Burrows has acted strangely," admitted Dick.
He was a good man on the football team."

"But he was no star, and he always did seem to
have a feeling against you when you made a bril
liant play, and set the crowd wild. Besides, he was
taken off one or two games near the last of the sea
son. and Darrell was put in his place."

Dick nodded.
"He was hurt. ,-

"But he didn't get hack when he got into condi
tion agair. ...

"Because Darrell showed up strong,. and seemed

quite as good--or better."

"I reckon Burrows thought you had something to
do with keeping him off the eleven. . Now, wasn't. it
through Frank's advice that Darrell was kept on?"

"I don't know," confessed Dick.

"Well, I've heard 50/' said Brad, uand lopine

Burrows has heard the same. If you trace that
thing right down, I allow you'll get at the real rea
son why the chairman of the Fardale _Athletic Com-
mitteehas it in for you, pard." ,

Dick folded the note, and thrust it into his pocKet,

after which he proceeded to slick hims'elf up and
prepare to face the committee.

HI'm going along with you, Dick," said the faith
ful Texan. "I'll wait outside. You bet your boots
I'm anxious to know what's in the wind! I feel like
buckling on my belt, loading up my shooting-irons,
sharpening my scalping-knives and taking to the
warpath."

Dick laug-hed a little, for even then he could not
help being amused by the words and manner of the
\Vesterner.

Brad knew why his companion laughed, for it was
his habit to complain to Dick that he did 110t like to
swagger and act wild and woolly, but that he found
it necessary to keep up what he had begun as a joke.

In truth, "this style of talk and behavior was be
coming secfl11d nature to the rancher's son, and he
sometimes asserted that his own father would not
recognize him if he kept it up on returning home.

In a short time Dick was ready, and Brad aCCOln-:

panied him when he left the room.

The committee held their meetings in "\ little room
set aside for them in the gymnasium, and thither
Dick made his way.

When he knocked on the door there was a slight
pause. Then he heard the moving of a' bolt, and
Warne, one of the committee, opened the door.

"Come in, l\fr. Merriwell," invited \Varne.

Dick entered.



.Besides the five members of the committee, he
found but one other person in the room.
.. That person was Sam Hogan, originally chosen as

catcher for the Fardale baseball team that season.

But Hogan had withdrawn from the team on learn
ing that Brad Buckhart would catch whenever Dick

Merriwell pitched. ;

Sam did not look at Dick as the latter entered the
room.

The door was closed and bolted.
Hadley Burrows was sitting beside a small table,

and the other members of the committee had seats
near at hand.

Scanning their faces, young Merriwell saw that
they all were very grave, as if worried--or as if pre
tending to be.

They bowed and spo~e to him, and he was invited
to take a chair.

"Excuse me," he said. "I'll stand, gentlemen."
He was very handsome in his well-kept uniform,

and his eyes sought their eyes in a searching and fear
less manner.

"1 received your communication," he said, "and
have appeared here, as requested. I am greatly puz
zled to know what the serious charge against me can
be. I await your pleasure in making the matter
clear to me."

He was very dignified. In fact. on occasions like
this the. boys of Fardale Academy always assumed
an air of dignity that was almost distressing.

The committee seemed ill at ease beneath the
. scrutiny of Dick',s keen dark eyes.

Burrows cleared his throat' and spoke.
"About one thing at this school," he said. "we

have always been very particular. N'e\'er yet has
there been a charge of professionalism against Far
dale, and we regard it as our duty to see that such
a charge cannot be made while the athletic affairs of
the school are governed by us. It is true that we
have played with teams having professionals or semi
professionals in their ranks, but that has never made
any differen~e in Fardale's policy. I regret to state,

Mr. .Merriwel~ that you have been accused of being
a professional."

Dick could not repress a scornful smile.
"The charge is ridiculous," he said. "By whom

was it made?"

"Sam Hogan rose to his feet, and glowered at
Dick. •

"By me!" he exclaimed, harshly.

CHAPTER II.

St:SPENDED FROM THE NtNE.

Dick surveyed his accuser from head to feet, ant!·
there was anything but flattery in the look.

"I thought so," he said. "It is like you. You
failed in your last trick, and now--"

"\Vhat do you mean by that?" demanded Hogan,
hotly. "What trick do you refer to?"

"Has there been more than one? I have not a
doubt but you know what I mean.! am alive and
here, for all of the little explosion that took place
beneath my feet near· the end of. the last game of

baseball. Hugo Darkmore is gone."
"Do you insinuate that I had anything to do w'ith

that explosion?" cried Hogan. "For if you do I
will--"

"He took a step toward young l\Ierri\\'eU; who
quietly turned and faced him, asking:

"\\'ha,t ?"
"Gentlemen!" exclaimed the chairman of the com

mittee, rapping sharply on the table; "you must stop
this at once! We'll ha\'e no more of it !"

"Then let him quit his insinuations!" panted Ho
gan. "I'll not stand that! I'll give him what he
deserves if I go to the guardhouse for it!"

"There is no need of going to the guardhouse:"
said Dick, in a grim way. "If you have any desire to
gh'e me something. I'i1 be pleased to m,,!.;:e an ap
pointment to meet you privately and permit you to
attempt to make th~ presentation. I may :13,\'e a lit
tle gift for you at the same. time."

Dick's fighting blood was aroused now, and re-
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straint was hard indeed for him. He longed to go
at Hogan and smash him between the eyes.

Again Burrows rapped, commanding them both to
be silent.

They obeyed the order, but the looks they gave
each other were for some moments of the most

deadly sort. •

"This is not a matter to be settled· by a personal
encounter," said Burrows. "I am satisfied that Mr.
Hogan would 110t prefer such a charge unless he felt
that he had son1e grounds for doing so."

"That's right," nodded Sam.

Dick laughed, scornfully.
"I shall be much amused to hear him state his

grounds," he said. In what manner hav'S I become a
professional ?" ..

'~ou know," said the chairman, "that any fellow
who has ever taken money for playing baseball is de
barred from the Fardale team."

"So I thoroughly und~-rstand."

"Mr. Hogan has called to our attention the fact
that you played last summer on a team managed by
your brother."

"Quite true."
"That team engaged in games with professional

nines all oyer the country."
"Also true."
.'·It traveled £ron1 place to place, doing very little

but play baseball."

"That isr~ght."

"\Vell. do you deny that you were paid for playing
on your brother's team, which, we have reasons to
believe, was made up of salaried men?"

Dick showed his white teeth in a scornful smile.
")'lr. Chairman," he said, "I not only deny that I

was paid for playing, but I likewise deny that any
man on the team '....as paid for that purpose."

"Ha! ha!" said Hogan, sneeringly.
Dick ga"e him no attention.
"Tha.t seem:' yery remarkable,'" said Burrows.

"How was it possible for your brother to organize
such a team and take it around over the country.

from the Atlantic coast to the· Ro~ky.Mountains
without paying his players?"

"It was possible because the team was made. up of
my brother's personal friends, who gladly aCCOm
panied him for the pleasure of the trip."

Again Hogan uttered that short, derisive laugh.
"And not a man on that team received a salary?"

asked Burrows, incredulously.
"~ot tN:'.an. Several of them were Yale College

men. Some others \vere friends my brother made
while attending school at this academy."

"But it is so remarkable that they could afford to
travel about in such a manner without pay."

"\Vhy remarkable? They were all youths with
out permanent occupation. Several of them were
sons of rich parents."

"But the expenses of the trip-how were. they
paid ?"

"\Ve received our share of the gate .money
wherever we played."

"Your" share? Did you never, to your knowledge,
play for the entire gate money?"

. "It is possible such a thing may have happened."
"Now he's getting cornered I;' exclaimed Dick's

accuser.

"Be quiet, sir I" commanded the chairman. "I 'am
conducting this inYestigation."

Hogan frowned; but, feeling that he must triumph,
he was willing to hold his silence for the time.

"To your kno\\~Iedge did )'ou not; 011" on-e" oc:casic)n,
at least, playa game for a purse, which was divided
among the players on the team ?"

"N0, sir!" was the instant answer.
"you never played for a purse ?" .

. "Yes, sir."

"But I thought you said---..;" .

"That we never played for .a purse thatwasdi.
vided among the players. Once in the \-Vest we
played for a purse and won the game. But my
brother immediately donated the purse and entiren
ceipts to a charitable institution, and 110t one dolla.r
of the money was ever handled by a player on the
team."
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HA likely story!" muttered Hogan.

Again Burrows rapped on the table.

"The generosity of your brother is to be admired,"

said the chairman, and Dick did not miss the sar

casm in his voice. "But I think we'll have to probe
this matter to the bottom."

"Which means that you do not accept myexplana

tion-that you doubt my word?" exclaimed Dick.

"It is possible that you were not aware of all the
facts in connection with the case."

Dick's ~ndigl1ation was hard to suppress.

"Is it possible that you refuse to belie\"e me when
I state squarely that I never received a dollar for
playing on the team ?" he asked.

"From whom did your money come? Your
"brother gave it to you, didn't he?"

"He ga,'c me nothing that did not belong to me.
rni not a beggar 1 You force me to say this. sir, but
I must, telt you that my father, left something, with
the command that my brother should take charge of
my share until I come of age. Whatever I received
from Frank came from my own money, and not from
any winnings at baseball. It was not necessary for
,Frank to pla:r for money, or even to take any part of
,the gate receipts:'

,Dick did not say this boasting})'. but because he
had been forced into it in .making' his defense.
Somethjng he, ne\'er spoke of willingly was his own
good fortune in being left rich at the death of his
fa.ther, who had been know. far and wide as "the
American Monte Christo."

In fact, Dick Merriwell was not co\"etous of money
and the power it brings- Had he been reared under
different circumstances he might ha\'e been, but his
early life and training bad left him with simple de-

. sires, and with no thirst for riches. To "him money
was 'of no value whate,-er, saye for what it could
bring to its possessor.

It is true that Dick regarded with great respect
the ,eor boy who fought his own way up in the
world, and he had already learned that the greatest

misfortune that befalls many lads is to be born with
a silver spoon in their mouths.

"Mr. Hogan is confident," said Burrows, "that he
can bring' proof that your brother ran what should
properly be called a semi-professional baseball team
last seaSOll, being compelled to pay some of his play
ers a stipulated salary. He h25 assured us that he
thinks he will be able to 'place such proof before us
in a few days. At least, he says he is certain games
were played for purses, and that the money thus ob
tained was divided with the different ones on the
teal11. This would come close to professionalism,
and we have deemed it best, to give him time to es
tablish his. allegations. If he can do so. as much aii.
we shall regret it, it will be necessary for us to bar
you, Mr. Merriwell, from further participation.in ath
letic sports and contests at Fardale. For the pres
ent:' copcluded the chairman, "we haye decided to
declare you suspended from the nine,'"

CHAPTER III.
THE CAPTURE OF HOG.\N.

The news that Dick Merriwell had been suspended·
from the nine spread like wildfire, and created no end

of excitement.
Dick's record in the opening game of the season

with Franklin had made him more popular than ever
with the majority of the school, and it seemed that.
at last. his enemies wquld have to give up in despair_

But now Hogan had found a way of reaching Dick
once. more. If he could pro,-e his charge young
~ferriwen would be dropped from the team perma
nently.

And there were those who were friendly to Dick
who felt afraid that there might be something in
Hogan's claim.

But it \Va::; known that many college men play
baseball in the summer and receive "presents" from
managers of teams, yet are not barred from partici
pation in college games.

\\"hat if Dick ~ierri .....ell had been given some part
of the gate money or a purse won by Frank ~{erri-
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. well? It was not likely that anyone outside of Far
dale would have thought of objecting to him as a
professional, and it seemed doubly outrageous that a
Fardale man should have done so.

Ho~an had never been popular, and now he was
rapidly making himself decidedly unpopular.

Not that he did not have friends and sympathiz
ers, for he had managed to make it seem that he had
been used in· a very shabby manner when Buckhart
was ta.ken onto the team to act as a ca~cherwhen

ever Dick Merriwell pitched.

Fardale was to play Viewland in the latter place on
the following Saturday, ana it was known that the
Viewlanders had a crack nine. The cadets had en
tertained a belief that it was possible for them to win
with Merriwell in the box; but now it was said that
the question as to Dick's eligibility could not be set
tied fora long time, and that there was no possible
chance for Dick to take part in the game.

When this became generally known the school was
thrown into a state of burning indignation, and some
even talked of giving Hogan a coat of tar and
feathers.

Some of Dick's friends g-ot together quietly and
discussed the.matter. They met behind the gym
nasium, and, of course, Brad Buckhart was promi
nent in the "council of ,,·ar."

"Whatever are we going to do about this yere
business?" demanded Brad, whose blood was boiling.

"We'll have to extend Hogan a vote of thanks!"
chirped Ted Smart.

"Hi think 'e his a blooming awse, donit you
knO\v!" said Billy Bradley.

"He is proving himself a cheap chap," growled Big
Bob Singleton.

"Perhaps," suggested Hal Darrell, "he may be in
duced to withdraw his charge and acknowledge that
he was mistaken."

"How?" exciaimed the others.. eagerly.
·'Well. we might talk it over with him."
"That would do it!" said Smart, derisively. "He'd

do iust as we asked him te!"

"But there are different. ways of talking things
over," said Hal. "The proper way to do this js, to
take him away to some secluded spot, and do. the

talking there."
The expression on Hal's face revealed his ~eal~ing

to the others, and they caught onto the idea imme-

diately. .
"Oh, I'm afraid he might get hurt!" gasped Smart.

"Some rude fellow might handle him roughly!"
"Whoop!" burst from Buckhart. "I opine that

game will do! We'll' rope the onery varmint and
run him through the mill. We'll make him agree to
swallow everything, you bet your boots !"

"Hist !" cautioned Darrell. "Don't speak so
loudly. Our plans must not be known."

Then they put their heads 'close· together, and
talked in low tones for some time, after which they
separated,. some of them grinning as if pleased by
what had been 'arranged.

Hogan was well aware he had stirred up a hornets'
ne~t, but l~e did not mind. In fact, he laughed over
it.

"Let them kick and howl!" he said. "We'U see
. who'll come out best in this business. Anyhow, Mer
riwell will not be able to piay for a time, and I have
an idea that I may be ableto prove enough to bar
him frvl1l the team for good. Oh, but that will be

.:l corker ;:;n him! If that happens, I'll bet he'll get
out of the school. And I'll be the cause of it ! Other
fellows have failed because they tried to do him per
sonal.violence. I'm not going to work that way."

\\Then a lot of indignant cadets M'ied to corner him
and tell hjm what they thought about the matter he
thrust them ~l.side and kept on. But he did not mtss
their black looks nor fail to hear some of them say he
ought to have a good thrashing.

"1'11 remember you fellows 1" he growled to him
self. "If Merriwell gets out you'll forget this after a
while, and then I'll get a turn at you. .. I never for
get an enemy."

But he began to feel that he was not safe from
personal violen<:e, and so he kept close to his.room
when 110t in the class or lecture-room.
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From his window he saw knots of fellows, with
: their heads close together, congregate at various
.times, and talk in a. manner that showed they were
deeply excited.

He longed to hear just what they were saying, but
restrained his curiosity until after dark, when he set
out on a tour to see and hear what he could.

Having spent some time in barracks, he finally left
and walked toward the gymnasium, beyond the cor
ner of which he had seen a large group of fellows just
before dark.

· As Sam steppedl'Oulld that corner something
whizzed through the air, and fell over his shoulders,
suddenly pinning his arms to his sides. In another
moment he was yanked off his feet.

Then, be,forel;te could recover enough to raise an

outcry, . several forms bounded toward him and. .

precipitated themselYes upon. him. .In the gloom he
saw they were boys 'with' their coats turned wrong
side out and handkerchiefs or masks over their faces.

"Lively, fellows!" commanded one of them.
Then some one grasped Sam's throat with a pow

erful set of fingers. The next moment a stick of
wood wrapped with a handkerchief was thrust be
tw'een Hogan's jaws, and fastened there. At the
same time two lads were tying his hands behind him.

Sam woke up and tried to throw them off, but it
was too late, and in an amazingly brief space. of time
he found himself helpless.and unable to utt.er a sound

. louder than a muffled gurgle.

Then they jerked him to his feet, grasped him by
either arm and started him forward.

· "Run-rull, you slob!" somebody grated in his

ear.
\Vithout thinking what he was doing, he did run a

short distance. Then, realizing he was aiding them

hi carrying ~lim off, he stopped short.
They pusheohim on.
He permitted himself to drop. but they' held him

up.
"Run, confound you!" growled one of the captors.

· But Sam wtluld not e"en stand alone.

"Up with him!" was the order, and he was caught
from his feet by many hands and carried bodily
along.

He began to kick.
Immediately somebody jabbed him several times

with a pin, causing him to squirm and groan.

"Then keep your little feetsy-weetsies ~tilI:' was

the command.
He did not kick any more.
After a little they placed him on his feet <l:gain, and.

.realizing it was useless to resist. he walked.

They came to a road, and he was nlarched along at
a brisk pace. He counted his captors as he ~a\V

them through the darknes5. making out that there
were nine of them in all..

After a while, Hogan realized that they were
bound for Dead Ro'ad Mill, but he wondered \.\-hat
they meant to do when theyarri",ed there.

As if in answer to his unspoken question, one of

them said:

"The water is pretty deep under the old mill at this
season. He'll sink like a log ,...·ith lJis hands and feet

tied."
"Oh, you fools!" thought Hogan. "You can't

frighten me in that way'"

Through the woods they hurried. turning off
finally from the main road onto the road that led to

the old mill.

The spring smell of the woods was in the air, and
frogs ·were sending up a shrill chorus from distant

swamps.-
When they came in sight of the old mill it seemed

to' look grim and forbidding in the darkness. The
splashing rush of the ,,-ater beneath it wa~ unusually

loud.
Down to the miil the helpless capth-e was led by

\

the masked band. In a few moments they disap-
peared within the mill. and it seemed that the won
dering woods listened and \":aited.

Several minutes of silence passed.
Then from the mill came a wild and terrible

scream, as of a human being ill mortal ag\.'}l1Y.
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CHAPTER IV.

WHAT HAPPE::-<ED TO HOGAN.

Any person haying followed the mysterious masked
band to that lonely spot, seen them enter the dis
mal old mill with their captiye and heard the terrible
shriek that came from the mill a few minutes later
must have fancied a fearful tragedy was being en
acted there.

Such ~as not the case, howeyer.

Hogan had been led up the old stairs to a portion
of the mill in which the miller and his family had once
lived.

No light was used to show the way, and the fellow
was pushed on ahead of his captors. '

Knowing the dangers of the old place, he moved
with caution, holding back at times.

"How eager he is to hurry on I" murmured Ted
Smart, who was one of the masked captors.

"Hush!" came from behind the mask that covered
the face of Big Bob Singleton. "Do not blame him
for his reluctance to' go forward. Some unknown
spirit must have whispered in his ear a warning of
the terrible fate in store for him. He has but a few
moments more of life."

Hogan felt like sneering at them, and informing
them that they were fools if they thought they could
frighten him in that manner, but the gag in his
mouth prevented him from doing so.

He was pushed from one room to another, and it
was pitch dark in the old mill.

Suddenly, without warning, the gag was tom from
his mouth. At the same moment the floor seemed
to fall away beneath him, and dO\vn he shot, with a
terrible scream sounding in his ears.

He stopped, with a jerk that ncarly robbed him of
breath and hung suspended in the air, while round
him danced a dozen horrible demon-like faces of fire.
Up from 1:Jcneath him rose sulphurous fumes which
nearly choked him, and under his feet seemed to be a
mass of leaping flames.

Hogan set his teeth and made 110 sound.

"If they expect to force me to beg," 'he thought,

"they'll find I won't do it."

When he was almost suffocated the sulphur smoke
began' to die down, and the faces vanished 011e' by

one until the last died out.
, .. .

He was left hanging there in total darkness.

The situation was painful, to say the least, for the
rope about his body cut him, and his. arms, were
cramped into an uncomfortable, position.

Dead silence reigned through the old mill.,

"The fools r' thought Hogan. "They're waiting
for me to give up and squeal. That's why theytook
the gag out of my mouth. It was to give me a
chance to holler. Well, they'll have to wait a long, '

time, for I'll die right here before I'll beg!"

One thing must be said in favor of Hogan. Bad as
he \yas, he had sand.

The minutes dragged themselves past like hours,
and itseemed to the fellow that he had been hang
ing there all night.

He strained his ears to hear a movement, a whis
per; something to indicate that his captors were near..

If they were waiting, surely they must be getting
tired of keeping perfectly quiet.

Finally, the silence was broken by a hollow, far
away voice that called the name of the unfortunate
captive.

Hogan did not answer.
His name ,,-as repeated.
Still he 'was silent.
Then there was a slight stir, and he' fancied he

heard a whisper. somewhere above him.

"You fools!" he thought. "1 know you are
there."

The whisper was repeated.

Then there was a slight stir, and a moment later a
bar of light shot down through the gloom and fell on
th~ form of the dangling lad.

Already Hogan had closed' his eyes, anticipating
the coming of the light. His head hung over on
one side, and he seemed quite unconscious. '
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"\vell, hanged if he hasn't fainted or something!"
exc:laimed a voice, "Pull him up, fellows."

Then Sam was dragged up through the trapdoor
that .had been opened beneath his feet, and the light
from a dark-lantern was cast upon him, while round
him anxiously gathered the masked fel:ows.

"He must ha\'e thought he had struck heaven r'
said Ted Smart.

Some one came clambering up the stairs. It was
Toby Kane, masked and disguised like the rest, but
he spluttered:

"Great Scott' Next time you want somebody to
rt1n your old inferno down there you'll have to get
another feller! 1 don't mind your old jack-lantern

arran~ementsof devils, but I'm full of sulphur fumes
from burning that stuff. I guess it came nearer
smothering me than it did Hogan."

"Evidently we were wasting our devilish device on
him," growled Singleton. "He fainted when we
sprung the trap beneath him and yelled in his ear.
That was a champion yell, and no one but a leather
lunged cow-puncher from the wild-and-',YoolIy \Vest
could have uttered it."

"1 told you 1 opined I could scare him into seven
teen fits, pards," said Brad Buckhart.

."Perhaps this is something more than a mere

faint," said Don Kent, who was working O\'er Ho
gan, the latter having been stretched on his back on
the fIoor.

"ltis," said Hogan, opening his eyes at this point.
"You are perfectly right, Kent."

Don dodged back, uttering a smotheled exclama
tion..

"\Vhile you were having fUll with me," said Sam,
grimly, "I fooled you all just a little. I know several

of you, for you spoke naturally while you thought
me unconscious. I know Singleton, Smart, Buck-

.hart, Kane and Kent. Such being the case, it will be
.well for you chaps to go slow if you are not anxious
to get into a peck of trouble."

They were silent, realizing that, in truth, they had

been fooled by the rellow.

;'1 don't know the kind of a game you are up to,"

the capti"e pursued, "but I do know it's an outrage!
Set me free at once, or you'll all end this affair by

packing your trunks and getting out of Fardale,
That's straight goods, for I'll expose you to the fac

ulty and bring about an investigation that will shake
the old school to its foundations,"

"Well, I'll eat my hat ," muttered Buckhart..

"Yo11 may have to eat something harder to digest
than a hat," said Hogan, "You are due for a piece

of humble pie, and a good big piece at that."

"\Vlmt'll we do?" whispered Hal Darrell in the

ear of Big Bob.

"\Ve'l1 do him 1" returned Singleton. "It's no use

to let him scare us out this way."
Then Singleton said to Hogan:
"My dear chump, you may think you know us, but

the fact is that YOU do 110t know llS at alL At this
time we are 011~ and all attending a littl~' party in
Fardale village, as we will be able to prove to-mor
rO\\I or any time' we are questioned. \Ye ha"e pre
pared for that in advance, and the alibi is perfect,
You may call us Singleton, Smart, Buckhart, Kentor
an\'thincr )"OU like-we don't care. You are quite. ;:"

mistaken, you know. \Ve are not these estimable
young gentleman. There are times when it is a ....ir
tue to lie in a good cause, and in the matter of lying

some of us are artists. \Ve can lie better than :rou

can tell the truth, Hogan."
• Hogan tried to sneer.

"Your lies \\'on't do you a bit of good." he said~

"Won't they? \\'e'11 risk it. Such being the case,

we will proceed to gi\'e you the little-going over we

ha\'e provided for your special benefit. It would be

a ~hame to cut anI part oi it out."

";\ real shame !" agreed Smart. "He will enjoy

it so much! Oh. he'll have a perfectly lovely time ,"

It is truthful to state that Hogan's language ex
pressed his feelings perfectly, but cannot be repeated

here.
"\Yhy, how happy he is !" chirped Smart.
''1"11 make you happy!" snarled S:11U, ''l'll re-
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member you 1 I'll remember you all lYou're the
Merriwell gan~! 1 suppose you have put up this job
on me because of my charge against Merriwell."

"You are an excellent rucsser;'agreed Big Bob.
"We have decided to use a little persuasion on you."

"Persuasion ?"
"Yes. \Ve're going to try to induce you to give

U$ your word of honor to withdraw the charge
acainit Merriwell-to face the committee without

"

delay and a~knowled&,e that you were mistaken.
Don't you think that would bea fine plan? Won't

you do it?"
"Never! I'll die finit!"
"All right," said, Singleton, grimly. "You may

have that privilege before the night is over. Give

him the next dose" fellows !''.
Some OJle .dragged a hose out of the darkness and,

thrust the nozzle inside of Hogan's shirt collar, which
was ripped open for the purpose. ,

Then the water, cold as ice, was turned 011 at fulL
head, and it began to pour from all parts of the fel
low's clothing, drenching him from head to heels
and chilling him to the bone.

CHAPTER V.

DICK CHIPS IN.

Hogan squirmed and writhed, his teeth set and
hands clinched. The look in his eyes was one of suf
iC'ring and unspeakable rage.

"Oh, how he is enjoying, it!" came from Smart.
"See that ecstatic look of bliss on his face!"

"1'11 kuk-kuk-kuk-kill s01l1ebub-bub.body for this!"

thattered t~le victim.
The water was shut off suddenly.
HOi:'an was :;0 bewildered and benumbed that he

did not notice that somebody had tied a stout rope.
about hi;; ft:.cL One end of the rope ran over a pul
ley that was attached to a stout crossbeam above
their heaus, and several members of the masked
party seized this end of the rope.

"Vp l" cried Big Bob.
In a twinkling Sam was pulled into the air feet

first, and he did not stop until his feet struck agai~st

the pulley. There he dangled, head downward, drip

ping wet.
"1 think ttnother shower will do him considerable'

good," said Big Bob.
Buckhart had the hose, and instantly he turned it

011 the dangling lad.
Swish-spat!
N0\\' every drop of water that struck Hogan ran

down over his head, filling his eyes and nose and
causing him to gasp. He opened his mouth to
breathe, but the water poured into it, and he began to
strangle. For the first time he .felt that those brutes
really and truly meant. to drown him.

He tried to cry out, but all. he made was a chok
ing gurgle.

At a signal from Singleton the water was shut off
and the captive was lowered to the fioor, on which'
they stretched him, where he gasped and 'chokedani:J
groaned.

"Oh, it's a shame to stop_so soon!" said Smart.
"He was just beginning to enjoy. the fun.'~

"How can you say anything like that?" exclaimed
one who had kept silent until this moment. . "Hi
know 'e did not henjoy hit hat alL Hit must 'ave
been hextremely hunpleasant."

" 'Sh!" said Smart. "Didn't we t~ll you to keep
still? You give yourself away the moment you open· .
your face."

"Hi forg'ot:' murmured Bradley, closing up like'a

clam.

But Hogan had taken note that Bradley was in the
party.

"Perhaps;' said Bii' Bob--"perhaps you are quite
satisfied with the treatment you have received, Mr.
Hogan, in which case I presume you are willing to
swear to withdraw the charge against Dick Merri
well ?"

"No l" snarled Ho&"an, chokingly. ·'Keep. it upl,
YOtt can't make me take a thing back! I'll fix.

. everyone of you whQ-,-",
"Lift him!" commanded Bob.
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enough that Dick Merriwell is
You made the charge just to
nine. You cannot prove it,

,
Feet foremost, Sam shot into the air once more.
"Soak him!" said Singleton~

And again Buckhart turned the icy stream of water
upon the helpless, dangling captive.

This time the hose played on Hogan until the fel
low was nearly unconscious, and did not really know
when they lowered him.

Finally he heard Big Bob saying:
"It is barely possible that our persuasive gentle

n~ss has led you to change your mind, Hogan? You
may be ready to admit that Dick Merriwell is 110t a
professional? You may be ready to promise on oath
to go before the athletic committee and state that
you were mistake? in thinking Frank Merriwell ever
paid a man on his baseball team? Such being the
case, we'll take great 'pleasure in drying you off, rub
bing you down and returning you to the academy in
dry' clothing."

But Hogan's spirit was not broken, although his
teeth were rattling like dice.

He gave Big Bob a look of defiance and hatred,
keeping silent.

"Speak!" urged Smart. "Let us hear the musical
cadences of thy voice! It is like the SQft strains of
a lute heard on the bosom ofa moonlit lake!"

The captive \vas blue ,Yith cold, but still he refused

to beg.
"Don't be a fool;· Hogan!" exc1aimea Singleton,

who could not help admiring the fellow's grit.
Not a word did Sam say.
"Perhaps he can't·· speak," suggested somebody.

"Perhaps he wants to give in but can't do .so."

"Get thatfuf-fuf-fool notion out of your ha-ha
head!" gasped the. captive. "I'll never gug-gug
gug-give in to you. Go ah-ha-ha-head and kill me!"

"Oh, how casy he is to manage 1" murmured
Smart. "\\i"hat a snap we're having with him!"

"Don't be a chump, Hogan 1" exclaimed Single
ton. "\Ye don't want to kill you, but we're going to
keep' this business up till you make the promise We

want from you."
"Then you'll keep it up forever l" .

"You know well
not a professional.
shut him off the
and--"

"F~rhaps I can, I'll do my best to!"
"But you'll fail. You are working against Far

rlale. The whole school is sore all you. You
haven't a fricnd left."

"\Vhat do I care ?"
"This is onlv the becrinning of what we have pre·• 0

pared for you if you continue 'stubborn," asserted
Singleton, "The things to follow are still worse."

"Oh, you're a nice bub-bub-brave crowd!" mocked
Hogan. "But you'rc wasting your time on me!
You cuC-cttc-can't make me sus-squealf"

Singleton gave up in despair at inducing the fellow
to beg \\:ithout further "persuasion," and again he
gave the signal that caused Sam to be dragged up by

the feet.
But just as Buckhart had turned the hosl'l on the

captive once more there came an interruption.'
Into the room rushed a lad, who caught the hose

and tore it from Brad's fingers, flinging it aside.
"Let that fellow down!" rang out a clear voice.

"Let him down at once I"
They gasped, seemed struck dumb for a moment

with amazement.
"Dick Merriwell!" 'saidsomebody in the back

ground.-
It was Dick, who had found out from some one in

the secret that Hogan had been captured and run off
for the purpose of giving him a "course of treat
ment." Although he did not know just where the
fellow had been taken, Dick fancied it might be to
Dead Road Mill, and thither he hastened, arriving
just in time to interfere as described.

"Let him down!" he cried, clearly, "At once!"
Hogan was lowered, and Dick took the dripping

fellow in his arms, easing him to the floor. Then he
took out a knife, opened it and quickly cut the cap
th-e's bonds, setting him free.

"What are you doing?" exclaimed Singleton, who
was far from pleased.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE SHADOW ox THE TEAM.

"Yes! \Vhen he tells the truth about this, as he

is pretty sure to do, what will be thought of me? It.
will be said that I instigated this piece of business.
It will be said that I got my frie.nd'sto capture him
and bring him here in order to intimidate him into
withdrawing the charge against me."

\\tith a great effort, Hogan struggled to a sitting
position.

"That's riiht 1" he cried, huskily. "That is just
what will be thouiht! And it is the truth, too!
You can't fool me this way, Merriwell! I know yOll

are the one who put up the job, and I'll swear to it I"

"Now, isn't that splendid!

...... f·

"What were you doing?" demani:led Dick. For a moment young 'Merriwell seemeo ClitounCled.··

"Giving him what he deserved. Inducing him to Then he said:
withdraw his charge against you." "You d')n't think that. Hogan?"

"'Who asked you to do anything of the sort?" "Bah! I know it! It's just like you!"

"Who asked Ul>? \Vhy, we--" "In what ""ay?"
"Were d.Qine- it without authority-exactly! You "Why, yuu planned it so that you could pose as a

were treating him in a cowardly manner I" hero. You planned it so you could rush in here an:d
"Cowardly?" save me, thinking I'd be intensely grateful."

"Yes, cowardly! You are ten to his one. You Dick was silent, his indignation robbing him for
had captured and bound him. He was helpless to the moment of the power of speech.

resist. Then you brought him here a~d tortured "But I'm 110t such an idiot as you fancy!" said
him in trying to force him to make a promise." HogaN. "I've cut my eyeteeth."

Dick's words and manner caused some of them to
"You are a bigger idiot than I thought yOlt were!"

squirm.. .. muttered Dick, in disgust.
"That was cowardly!" Dick continued. "What

sort of a show did he ha\"e? N'one at all. He did "Perhaps," said Big Bob, with something like a
smothered chuckle, "you will relinquish him to our

not.have a fighting chance against you."
tender care after this, Dick?"

"He lied about you I" muttered a voice.
"That is mv affair!" exclaimed Dick. "When "Hardly that!" exclaimed young Merriwell..

. • "Not even after what he has said?"
ha....e I asked any of you to fi~ht my battles? lean

.. ., "Not even after that."
fight them alone! If you thought you were doing
me a favor, I wish to tell you now that you were "But you see he is going to blow roul1d that you
doing me an injury." planned the whole business." .

"Oh ... "Let him do so. It makes no difference to me.", no!
"If you h~n't interfered;' said somebody, "we'd

made him promise to withdraw his charge-or we'd
put him out of business:'

"But do you think he'd ~ept such a promise? Not
much I He might have made it to escape from-·-'!

"Not by a hanged sight I" cried Hogan. "They
could not have forced me to make it I They might
have kil!ed me!"

"That's the kind of a stubborn mule he is!" said
Singleton.

"That's right!" burst from HOian, "and you fel-:
lows will find out to your sorrow that I stick to any
thing I undertake.' I· know you all, and I'll soak

you! I promise you that ! You have had your turn
soaking me, and now I'll soak you! I'll make you
sorry for this niiht's work!"

"What a delightful prospect!" said Smart, plea~

antIy.

"Now, let us finish with him, pard!" urgedBuc~-

"Ha! ha I"' said Smart.
Dick must be pleased!"
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hart: ~'You .c~n'sce the kind of an onery coyote he
is."

But this appeal had 110 effect on Dick.

"You have done enough," he declared. "I think
you will be sorry to-morrow that you' carried it iO

far. ,He's stiff and nump with cold now. Lend a
hand here and let's see what we can do to iet his
blood to circulating."

"Let me alone!" snarled Hogan, struggling to rise.
"I want nOlle of your assistance. Merriwell 1"

'He got up weakly, plainly pretty wel! done up.

"I'll take care of myself," he said. "Let's see if
the rest of you can do as much. You'll find it a
lively job before I a111 through with you, I promise

•you that.','
He stal·ted for the door.
"\Vait," said Dick. "You'll be half-frozen before

you can ge~'back to the academy."

"Oh, I won't freeze," said Hog~n. ;'No such

good luck for )'OU fellows. I'll get there all right."
"You are soaking wet, and--",
"Never mind. Just keep away fro111 me, that's all

I ask of you."
He stumbled at the head ~of the stairs, but recov

ered himself and went out. They heard him de
scending the stairs.

"'VIell r" grunted'Singleton. ' '
"Not very, thank you," said 5m'art;

,Dick started for the door. ,
"\Vhat are you going to do?" asked Darrell.
"Follow him," was the answer. "In his condition

he may be Ull11ble to get back to the academy."

But when they had descended the stairs and
reached the open air, they saw nothing of Hogan,
who seemed to have left the vicinity of the old mill

in a hurry.
Although they hastened along the road to the

highway, they did not overtake him, nor did they
come up with him anywhere on the return to the

academy.
"My! my! but he must ha ve walked slow!" Smart

obser\·ed. . "

HIt's likely he ran," grunted Singleton. "He had
need to do so to keep warm."

They had cast aside their maskj and turned their
coats, and they bade each other good":night, slipping
into the academy singly and by pairs.

B1.1ckhart was in a very unpleasant mood when be
and Dick reached their room.

Hy01.1 chipped into the game at the wrong time,
pard," he declared. "1 reckon we'd cooked that ga
loot before we gave up. Now, he thinks he tri
umphed."

"It is possible you might have cooked him," saicl
Dick; "but I do not think you would have snecr'rled
ill your purpose. It will be necessary to get the best
of him ill some other manner:'

After Dick retired he worried over Hogan some
what, feeling a strong desire to knO\" if the fellow
had returned to the academy.

But it was not until morning that he knew Bogan
had not come back at all, and 110t until noon the next
day was the missing fellow located in a fa:rmhot1se
several miles from Fardale" where he lay ill. '

Hogan was brought back in a carriage and placed

under the care of the academy doctor. ,

It was expected that he would at once tell all that
had been, done to, him, and those concerned in the
affair waited in suspense for what was to follow~ ,

Then came the statement that Hogan was so ill
that his mind seemed to wander, and he did not know
what he was talking about.

A feeling of apprehension seized upon the fellows
who had been concerned in the affair at Dead Road

2tlill.

\Vhat if Hogan did not recover?
They soon learned that there was great curiosity

to know just what had happened to Hogan, as the
farmer said he had appeared in the morning at his
11(l1.lse in a dazed and almost helplc5s condition, his
clothe:; wet and frozen stiff.

Dick Merriwell blamed himself for permitting Ho
gan to leave the old mill alone. Had he been the
only one concerned, he might have gone at once to
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Professor Gooch and made a clean breast of the mat
ter; but. this he could not do without involving the
others, and so he remained silent.

The fellow's illness would lead to an investigation
if he made charges on recovering, and sotne of the
lads concerned in the affair felt that they were st~nd

iog 011 the brink of a volcano that might burst forth
at any moment.

"1 see where W~ get invited to take a long vaca
tion," said Ted Smart to Bob Singleton, as the mem
bers of the team assemhled for baseball practice that
afternoon. "I am so happy! My dad will be pleased
to have tne come home in disgrace!"

"Oh, shut up !" growled Singleton. "There hasn't
anything happened yet, and perhaps nothing wi!l
happen. It's ,no use to count on trou~letill it
comes:~

Hal .Darrell was standing near, looking blue

enoltgh~

"Oh, .Hogan will keep his word to raise a row
aboltt it,v he said. "That is, he will if--"

"If what?"'. .
"He doesn't die."
"Die?" gasped Smart.
Hal nodded.
"Haven't you heard t' he asked.
"\Vhat ?"

"\Vhy-, the last report is that the fellow has pneu
monia."

"I'm so glad," said Smart, but the expression on
the face of the little fellow told that he was both
sorry and apprehensive of the result.

"This is serions," said Singleton. gravely. "He
may die."

"Of course he may," nodded Hal; "that's what's
worrying me at present."

"If he does--·"

"\Ve'll be to blame, and I shall feel like a mur
derer."

"\Von't that be nice?" groaned Smart.
"1 am beginning to think that baseball at Fardale

this spring will be a big fizzle," said Darrell.

"It surely will if Hogan gets in his work by enter
ing a complaint against us, and the investigation cqn
"icts us," agreed Big Bob.

".\nd it surely will, as far .as I am concerned, if
Hogan dies," ~sserted Hal. "I 5h:l.ll have no·
further heart for the game. I'll quit it forever."

"Forever?"

"Yes. If Sam Hogan dies, I'll never play baseball
again, and I do not believe some of the other fellows
will care a rap for the game. As it is, he has made a
charge that has caused Merriwell to be suspended,
and I fancy I see the breaking up of the entire team."

Singleton looked sick.·
"It's thundering hard luck!" he exclaimed. "Here

comes Merriwell." #

Dick was approaching the field, but he did not
wear a suit.

As SOOl1 as Steve N"Ullll, captain of tht teat1l, saw
him, he hastened toward Dick, exclaiming:

"\\That are you doing out here like this?"
Dick looked surprised.

"Am I not even to bepermhted to watch the prac
tice?" he asked.

"Watch it.? Why, yc;c're tG take part in it-if you
will. \Ve want you."

"But I\'e been suspended."
"From playing a regular game,but not from prac

ticing. \Ve need you, Dick; to brac~ up the team.
Every fellow on it is blue asa whetstone. Go back
and get on your suit.· It won't take yoa-·bng, and
you must come out."

"Oh, I think you can get along without me to
day," said young Merriwell, \vho, to t~ll the truth, felt
as little like playing ball as any of them.

Steve, however, would not let him off that way and
was not satisfied until he had started him away to
ward the gymnasium to change his clothe~.

Captain Nunn was amazed by the appearance of
his men, who seemed "in the dumps." He attributed
it to the suspension of },Ierriwell, not knowing that
several of the players had been concerned in the
shaking up of Hogan..
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. 'Dick soon rea'ppeared in a pla)'ing suit, and the
nine went onto the field for practice.

But not even the presence of Dick could fully lift
the cloud of e-Ioom, and the work of the team that
afternoon was listless and disheartening.

CHAPTER VII.
HUBBARD MISSES FIRE.

. Hoe-an had chosen his time well to make the
.chari'e ae-ainst Dick Merrh't·ell. for Frank was away
in the West on business, and his address was not
known, so it was not possible to get a statement from
him.

Dick telegraphed to Denyer and several other
places, hoping to strike his brother, for he believed
the athletic committee would not dare persist in their
stand, if they received directly from Frank the state
ment that Hogan's charge wa~ groundless.

But he was 110t able to locate his brother, and he
doubted if any other man on the nine would be be
lieved by the committee.

In the meantime, Hogan grew worse, and on Fri':
day he had a well-developed C'ase of pneumonia.

His silence was wondered at, and the only explana
tion seemed to be the statement of the doctor that
he was not in his right mind more than half the time.

The doctor was sure Sa;m had passed through some
terrible experience on the night. when he contracted
pneumonia,_ and he stated that he believed Hogan
would have a thrilling tale to tell, if he recovered.

Smart informed those in the secret that he was
packed and ready to get out of school on short no
tice.

The fellows found it difficult to keep Billy Bradlej.·
quiet. The Cockney lad .vas worried and anxious,
and he persisted in talking about it, ,,,,,ithout regard
to the fact that often some one who kne'...· nothing
whatever of the real facts was within earshot.

"We'll have to muzzle that there galoot," said
Buckhart. "He's e-0t a tongue like an old woman,
and it goes clatter-clatter all the time."

Practice Friday was a dismal' failure, for all that

Dick did his best, urged by Steve, to put ginger intO
the team.

Darrell was in the dumps.

"I hav,n't a bit of confidence in myself." he said.
"1 remember what happened the last time. If it
hadn"tt been for Merriwell I'd lost the game. But
who'll take my place. if they get to batting me to
morrow?"

"Scudder," said. Joe Savag-e.
Uric shook his head.
"I'm no Dick Merriwell," he said.

":Now, isn't that enou~h to make anyone sick?"
muttered Tod Hubbard, who was standing near
enough to hc:;.r what was passing. "They think they
c,m't do a thing without Merriwel1. \Vell, Hogan
turned the card for MerriweU, all right, and it looks
like he's oown for a while. But what happened to
Hogan? I've an inkling that I know, but I haven't
been able thus far to get the facts."

Just at this point Bradley, who had not appeared
at the field before that afternoon, came hustling up.
plucked Dick Merriwell by the arm, p1.11led him a few
paces aside from Dare and Shannock, with whom he
had been talking, and blurted:

"Hi'm going 'orne!"
"Going home? What for?"
"Just 'eard from the doctor."
"Heard what?"
"'Ogan's sinking; 'e's liable to die before mid

night! Hit's perfectly hawful! Hand to think we
killed 'im! Hi'll neyer get hover that!"

Tod Hubbard, who was near enough to hear these'
words, nearly fell in a fit. He gasped for breath and
his" eyes bule-ed, while his heart gave a great leap.

"So that .!\ what ails Hogan!" he thought, obsen··
ing that Dick was sharply telling Bradley to speak
lower. "They killed him! ;\.nd Merriwell was in
it! :\h-ho! if Hogan dies, it's my turn._ and I thiuk I
haye struck something that will enable me to throw
the high and mighty )Ir. :\Ierriwell down with a
thud."

Hubbard was :l feno\\" of small imagin3.tion, btlt
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stiU he fancied that he knew what had happened to
Hogan; lIIerriwell had gathered a crO\vd of his
friends, taken Sam to some secluded spot and ob

tained revenge on his accuser by maltreating him.

Hubbard tried to hear more, but Dick· silenced

Bradley, and the listener was not rewarded.

"Oh, but I'm onto it!" chuckled TOl!, as he left the
field.

Frotil a d.istance he watched. seeing Dick speak to
Smart, Buckhart. Singleton and Darrell, who drew
apart with him and held ~rieir heads close together
for a long time,

"That's the gang!" decidetl the watcher. "They
are the chaps who did the trick! They are the Mer
I"iw~ll crowd, and I'll fix the whole of them, if Hogan
croaks!"

He revolved several schemes in his mind, but 1110st
he longed to see Hogan and question him. He felt,
howenr, that,such a thing was impossible. If Ho
gan died, it was probable that he ,....ould do so with
out making any statement against his enemies.

. After thinking of the matter for a ~onO' time Hub-• <:> ,

bard decided on the course to puruse. He watched
for Bradley, and caught the fellow quite alone.

"Sec hre," he !laid, gr:mly, as he took the arm

of the Cockney youth, and marched him off, behind
the buildings. "I want to speak with you on a very
important matter."

"Hexctlse me ,., exclaimed Biily, who did not like

Hubbard. "Hi 'ave no time to waste with you, sir."

"Oh, is that so?" sneered Hubbard, the freckles on
his face seeming to stand out as though raised
abo\'e the rest of the surface. "\Vell, you want to
come right down off your high horse."

".:\1y 'igh ·ors:.':, sir? \Vhat do you mean, sir?

You hare hinsoknt, sir!"

;'Qh, cnt it out! I'm onto you."

"Honto me? ~othing hof the sort. Hi hassure

YGU. You hare not big h;~nough or man henough to

get hcnto me!"
Br:t(;;("· \\':''; re:,dv to fight.

"Put down your hands !" commanded Tad. "I am .

not going to get onto you that way."
"Well, sir, what hare you trying to make hout?"

"I know a few things, Bradley. They say Hogan

is dying. Ha\'e you heard that?"
:\t the mention of Hogan's name, Billy wilted.
"Hi 'ope hit is not true!" he said, feebl\'.

"It is true, and I-I know who killed him I"
The English lad turned pale.
"Yes, sir-thank you, sir," he mumbled, huskily.
"Got him going!" thought Hubbard. "Now, to

follow it up."

He grasped Bradley by the arm again.

"Hoi'an \vas my friend," he said, fiercely, "and I
mean to avenge him."

"Thank yon, sir!" said Bill}.

"He was killed in a dastardly manner 1 He did not·

have a show. You know that! You can't deny it I"

"Hi assure you that we didn't mean to do hit!" ex
claimed the now shivering Cockney youth.

"That makes no difference. I do not blame you
so much, Bradley, for I think you were led into it
by others. I do not think you took part in it of your
own free ,vill.~'

Billy's first thought was to eagerly agree to this,
and he opened his mouth to do so~

Then he seemed to realize that it was cowardly,
and he. closed his lips, another expression creepincr

. ~

over his face.

Hubbard wondered at this, for he had fancied the
Cockney boy a thorough coward, and hia. believed
he would gladly blow on the others, if he was con
vinced that it would help his own case.

"They led you into it, Bradley," said Tod, "and
they ought to suffer."

"Hum!" grunted Billy.

"The thing for you to do is to place the blame
right where it belong-s."

"Emu 1" again came from Billy.

"~Iake a clean breast of the whole thing. Tell
jl1st who took part in it, and declare that you were
led into it against your own \Viil. That's the w~y."
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"Hi would be lying," said Bradley.

"Not atlall. You didn't want to take part in llhe

business .originally, you knc\v you didn't."

. "Hi. know Hi did!" exclaimed the English boy,

"Hi wanted to use 'im a good deal worse than 'e was

used, Hof course, Hi didn't know what the result

would be, but Hi did want to soak 'im, hand Hi'll
not lie habout hit."

"You will be foolish if you take that stand!" de

clared Tod. "It will mean that you'll be punished

just the same as the other~."

"Hi ought to be."

"Perha.ps so, but what's the use when you can get

out of it? Now, let me see-Singleton, Smart, Dar

rell and Merriwell were concerned in it. \Vho were
the others?"

But Hubbard had missed fire. Had he pushed the

thing in· the right way at the very start, he might

have pumped Billy dry. He made his mistake in

trying to induce the Cockney boy to sneak out of any

responsibility in connection with the affair. Such a

course would have been Hubbard's, and he had fan

cied Bradley would jump at it. Billy, however, was

not that sort, and now he cried:
"Find hout for yourself, Mr. 'Ubbard! You hare

not so blooming smart as you think you hare!"

"All right!" snarled Tod. "I'll find out all right,

and you'll get it with the others, I promise you!"

"Bah!" cried Billy, as he left Hubbard and walked

away. "You hare a big stiff!"

CHAPTER VIII.

THE VIE\\"LANDERS ARRIVE.

The report that Hogan was dangerously ill and

that he might not live through the night had not been

given out by the doctor. However, it spread, and

was believed.
As a result, several members of the baseball team

passed anything but a comfortable night.
In the morning, it was said that Hogan was better,

and there seemed every prospect that he would re

cover, unless his case turned for the worse.

This brought an indescribable sensation of relief to

the hearts of a number of anxious boys.

"But I feel like a busted broncho," declared Brad

Buckhart to Dick, as they surveyed each other in

their room. "I swear I never knew anything to take

hold of me so hard!"

. "I'm hardly feeling first-class myself," confessed

Dick. "And several of the feUows I have seen this

morning look like total wrecks."

"It'll be a hii"h old baseball team that will go
against Vic\Yland this afternoon," said the Texan.
"\Vl1y, thoRe chap~ will just naturally wipe up the
earth with us."

"Perhaps not," said Dick. "I think they have

been ratecl too hig-h. I do not believe they have
such a wonderful nine."

"Well, they had a hot football crowd last faU:'

"\Ve won."

"You played for Fardale."

''Ites."

"You're not going to play to-day."

"No.~,

"That makes all the difference in the world, para."

"Oh, the team is strong without me, old man.

Darrell will know what he has to do, and he'll be on

his mettle. I expect to see him pitch a star game."

"But he hasn't the jump ball, partner, and that \vas

the bird that pulled us out of hard holes with Frank
lin. Say, Dick, you did make it hop like a kangaroo

sometimes, And then," chuckled the Texan, as he

recalled the particulars of the game, "just when those

chaps would be looking hardest for another jump ball

you would give them a sharp drop. It was ftm! It

was, you know! You had theni' going up into the·

air after drop,; and grr.zing the ground after Iligh

balls. Talk about making monkeys out of batters!

\Yell, say! I opine you can do it! I do so!"

The \ Vesterner grew enthusiastic when speaking

of Dick's ability as a'pitcher.

"\Yel1, I'm going to sit on the bench to-day," said

Dick. "Captain Xunn has asked me to do so,"
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"That's the stuff! It may do us some good to
look at you."

"If we could win· this e-ame," said Dick, "the sea
son would be started handsomely."

But all Dick could say or do did not revive the
spirits or the confidence of Buckhart.

Later Dick found the whole team in the "dumps."
At noon, a Fardale delciation went to the railway

statioll to welcome the Yisitors from Viewland who,
came in hiib spirits, bringing nearly half-a-hundred
"rooters" ....jth them.

Viewland had not fori·otten her defeat at the
hands of Fardale on the gridi;'on, and she had come
on this OCCU5:011 to wipe out the stigma.

The ~;'ardale crowd on the platform c11eered lustily
as the visitors appeared, ending with shouting the
l~ai:ne of Vit'wland.

This generous courtesy was responded to by a

cheer from Viewland, winding up with "Fardale"
thrice ;epeated. •

.Then the visitors poured oft the train and tl,ere
was a general handshaking, although Fardale had
not forgotten that one Illf the Viewland crowd had
tried to steal the signals of the Fardale team, and
had been prevented when Dick Merriwell discovered
the spy.

And Dick's playing had, to a large extent, been
the cause of Viewland's defeat.

Captain Hayes, of the Viewland team, was quick
to greet Dick, shaking hands with him. .

. "I'm'sorry, Merriwell," he said.
"What about?" asked Dick.

"That you are barred from playinz. I like you
first rate, old man, and I know you're a dandy. Still,
it may be better for -Viewland if you are kept out of
the game."

"How did you know anything about it?" asked
Dick.

"Ob, we heard all about it. \Ve were notified."
"¥ou were?"
"Yes."

"How?"

"By letter."
"From Fardale?"
Hayes nodded, laughing.
"Some one here took enoue-h interest in us to send

us word, and I hear that all the teams Fardalewill

. meet this spring have been notified in the same man
ner. The letter came to me. I have it in my pocket

now."
"vVould you mind lettine- me see it ?"' asked Dick.
Hayes hesitated, and then said:
"I don't know why I should refuse, for I wasn't

a~ked not to sho":," it. Here it is."

He took the letter from his pocket and passed it

over to Dick.
It was simply a brief note, stating that Merriwell

had been suspended until a full investigation of a
I .

charge of professionalism preferred against him could
be made. I t was signed: . "A Friend."

. "Anonymous, eh?" said Dick. "But I thirik I
know the writing."

"Yes. I didn't take much stock in it until I heard

from a reliable source that it was a fact. At first I
thought it a trick to make us believe \ve ;had a snap."

"You'll find yOtl have no snap, even though I do
not play," said Dick. "The feIlo\¥ who \vrote t11is

letter. I fancYI is the same who made the ridiculous
charg~ against me. He's ill now."

"Of course, t~ere is nothing in it?" said Hayes. ,.

"Not a thing," answered Dick. "It \vas faked up

to make trouble for me, by jealous enemies. I am

the farthest thin~ fro111 'a professiona1.1J

"Well, I hope you'll get it straightened out soon,"
ac:serted the captain of the visiting team. "You
know 1'd be willing to take your word for it, and

ae-ree that you miiht play, ree-ardless of the charie.
In fact, it ...."ould delight us to trounce Fardale to-day
'with you in the box, Merriwell."

"It's so e-ood of you to say so 1'1 smiled Dick. "Do
yOll really mean that you would like to -have me
play--that you regret I cannot play?"

He asked this loudly, seeking to call the attention
of as many about them as possible. '
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CHAPTER IX.

"\Vho got fooled that time?" squealed Smart,

Again Hayes declared that nothing could give him

greater deHght than to play against Merriwell.

"You hear, fellows," laughed Dick. "He wouldn't

. kick if the charge ae-ainst me should be withdrawn.

He'd like to have fun with me. I beg of you to re
member it."

A BAD START.

The game was on.

Again a great cro".. <! had turned out to witness, ~he

sport.

Fardale went first to bat, and she received a \'ocif

erous cheer from the assembled cadets.

"Now, jump right into them;' urged Dick, who

was on the ben~h. "Get them going on the start,

and keep it up !"

Joe Savage had been placed at the head of the bat- .

tirig list because he had a knack of working a pitcher

for a pass to first. He ahvays stood up and looked

very fierte, as if he meant to knock the cover off the

ball, and a pitcher who did not know him was liable

to try to "pull" him until Joe had forced him into a

hole.
Gould, the visiting pitcher, had a good head, but

he was ndt onto Joe's trick, and Savage soon had

things easy for him. But when three balls and no

strikes had been called, he did not stand up in a man

ner that plainly indicated he had no intention of hit

ting; at the next one.
And Gould pitched another ball.

Savage trotted down to first, giving Gould the

laugh.
Below is the batting order of each tpm:

prancing down to the coaching line near first,
"Why, nobody got fooled I Hug this bag, Savage.

Don't get a lead. Don:t play offl You ca.n't run a

bit, and somebody'll be sure to have fun if you try.

Sit down on the bag. old man."

Ted's style of coaching was something new to
the visitors, who were not used to a fellow who al

most always said exactly the opposite of what he
meant.

But Goult1 was angry, and he led Shannock into

going after a bad uue. with the result that Sam drove

a weak grounder to Dwyer. who snapped it down to

second, from whence it was whistled up to first.
Result-a double play!

Then it was Viewland's turn to get hilarious.
"'Rah! 'rah! 'rah! 'Rah I 'rah!' rab! V-i-e-w-

l-a-n-d-Viewland! Viewland! Viewland!" sounded
the cheer of the visitors.

"Lovely!" said Smart. "We always like to begin

a game this way! It is so encouraging!"

Big Bob took a bat and loafed up to the plate, but
he ,,'as not looking pleased.

The Fardale crO\vd sought to encourage him by
cl~eeringand shoutin'g his name. .

Bob' took bis time, and cracked out a long one,

which was gathered in by Young.

"Xo matter what happens, keep your nerve, old

man," said Dick to Hal, as the latter pulled off his

sweater and prepared to go into the box. "Even if

they get a battingstreak, it may not last long."

Pitman, the long, lank, swift left-fielder of the yis

itors, was first to face Hal. He had a good eye, and

waited for the ball he wanted. Picking out the third

one pitched, he cracked out a ete\'er single.

Sargent promptly sacrificed Pitman to second and

YoUllg sacrificed him to third.

Then Hayes strode out and put an easy one into
right field. hringi!:g Pitt~1an home with a run.

This was ball playil~g. as Dick )'Ierriwcll instantly

recognized. The View;anders opened the game
scientifically and worked for a nm at the very start,

securing the re:mlt in the manner described.

\·II:WLAXD.

Pitman, l.f.
Sargent, c.
Young,c.f.
Hases. lb.
Purcell, r. f.
Tenns, 2b,
Malone, 5.S.

Dw~'er, 3b.
Gould, p.

FARDALE.

Savage, c.f.•
Shannock, 3b.
Singleton, lb.
Buckhart, c.
Nunn. 2b.
Gordan, I.f.
Stark, d.
Smart, 5.5.

Darrell, p.
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Dick became convinced that the visitors were in
far better condition than Fardale as far as team work
was concerned. In fact, he had complained that the

•
academy boys were not g-etting any drill in team-
work, but small attention· had been given to what he
iaid.

Purcell tried hard to lead Hal into gh'ing him a
'base on balls, but Darrell had not lost his head in the
slightest, and he compelled the batter to hit.

The result was a fly back of third base, which Shan

nock manag'ed to get back after and take by a leap

into the air.

But Viewland had led off with a score.

"It's tough!" said Hal, as he came in. "Tho~e

two little dinky hits did the work.·'

UN0 more than the two sacrifice hits," said Dick.
f'It was cleverly worked out. :Kow, let's see the boys
get after Mr. Gould."

He warned them all ai"ainst trying to "kill the
baD," but Btickhart had in his mouth the taste of a
three-bagger in· the last game, and he longed to
knock it a mile. For .this reason, he fell an easy \'ic~

tim to Gould's wiles, striking out.

Captain Nunn used more judiment, tryini to send
a grounder through an opening between shortstop
and third. The balI went too slow, however, and
~Ialone,·by a great sprint, got his riiht hand on it.
For all of that, :Malone was running almost away
from first base, and it seemed that Nunn would reach
the bag before Malone could turn and thq:nv across
the diamond.

This thouiht must have occurred to :Malone, for,
without tr)'ing to stop and turn, he jerked the ball to
Dwyer with the same movement that picked it up,·
and Dwyer threw to first.

It was close. b~!t the umpire decided against the

runner, and the second man \vas out.

"\Vell, woulun't that freeze your feet!" growled

Brad Buckhart. "That's \vhat I call robbing a man

Qfahit! It is, IknO\v!"

Gordan seemed to lack confidence, and he popped·

up a little weak fly that was taken by Tenny, making·

the third out.
"It's just as easy!" sang the Viewland crowd. ..
"\Vhere's Merriwell?" veIled a visitor On t;he. ... - . - _. ~. ,

bleacher:;. "Oh, we wouldn't do a thing to M~rri....
well, if we could get at him to-day!'1

"That's right," said Buckhart; "you bet your
sweet life you wouldn't do a thing to him."

Tenny proved to be a good waiter, and Hal tried
too hard to pull the fellow, the result being that he
.was given a pass to first.

Then the Viewlanders started in again on the same
plan as before, Malone sacrificing and Dwyer trying
to do so in order to place Tenny on third..

It happened, however, that. Dwyer made a. mis
take and drove the ball into the hands of Smart, who
whistled it to Shannock, instead of throwing to first.

Tenny tried to slide under Shannock, but was out.
This. deiighted the Fardale spectators.
Gould worked hard for a pass and got it.
Pitman managed to. drop one over the infield, and

Dwyer came home on it, securing another score..

Sargent put up a fly, and the distress was over for
the time.

"Oh, we'll hammer that pitcher out of the box!"
cried the rooters on the seats. "Give us Merriwell!
We don't careif he is a profes,sional! Give us Mer
riwell ! \Ve can knock his eye out I"

"Give us Merriwcll! give us MerriweU!"· they COIl

tinued to cry.

"Oh; I'd like to give him to you!" .growled Buck
hart. "You bet your boots I '\'QuId!· He'd take.
some of the yowl out of you. You hear me chirp!"

Dick longed to accept the derisive challenge ()f

the enemy. He saw Hadley Burrows, and left ~he

hench to approach him.

"11r. Burrows," he said, "1 have been informed by
the captain of that team that they would be gla<;1 to
pIa)' aiainst me, for all of the charge on which I ·am
suspended. Isn't there any ,,:ay that, by agreemerle!:
with them, I can be put into the game?" "'.

"K0 way," answered Bttrrows, shortly. "The·'
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only way for you to play witn Faraale again is for

the charge against you to be withdrawn or proven

false."

.Then he turned his back on Dick in a manner that

made Merrhvell's blood warm.

"Mr. Burrows," said the accused lad, "permit me

to tell you just what I think. It will relieve my

mind."

Dick's language was shal"1> and forceful, and when

he was through he had 110t left Burrows "in the shape

of anything." He made it very plain that he was

fully satisfied that the whole affair was a case of spite,

and that Burrows was willing to sacrifice the interest

of Fardale in order to secure petty reveng'e.

The chainnan· of the athletic committee was very

_pale when Dick had finished. Twice he made some

remark, but Merriwell came back at him so hard that

he was silenced!

Having finished, Diek turned a\vay and returned

to the players' l1ench.

CHAPTER X.

PROFESSOR GU~N TAKES A H ..... ND.

Not an inning passed that Viewland did not make

at least one score, In the fifth she made two. When

the, seventh inning began, the score \vas seven to

nothing in favor of the visitors.

The rooters who came with the visiting team were

insolent.

"Give us Merrhvell!" they yelled. "We'll knock

him out of the box!"

Brad Buckhart's heart was in his boots.

"It's 110 use!" he exclaimed. "Those chaps are

no.t.pe;itinr; us. \Ve have heen robbed of this game

at home. You hear the. gentle murmur of my

bazoo !"

.In'i:leea, oy this ti~etJle inaignation of t~ Faraale

boys over the action of the athletic cQmmittee in

suspending Dick knew 110 bounds.

But there \vere forces at work of which the boys

on the field knew nothin~ at all.

Old Professor Gunn had come out to see the game.

Not often before the coming of Dick Merriwell to

the school had the head professor appeared at a foot

ball or a haseball contest, but his interest in Dick

sometimes led him out.

Of course he looked for Dick, and was surprised

to find that the boy he admired was not in the game.

Then he made inquiries, for he knew nothing of

• the action of the athletic committee,

He was informed of what had happened.
J

A little later, he saw Dick talking with Burrows.

"Vhen Merriwell had returned to the players'

bench, Professor Gunn sought Hadley Burrows hiin..

self. As he approached it happened that Burrows

was talking with Emerson \Vade, another member

of the' committee.

"I wouldn't let him play now to save the· game!"

exclaimed ~urrows. "He was insulting!"

"The crowd is sore," said \Vade, nervously. "All

Fardale is sore. We shall be blamed."

"Let them blame us 1what do I care?"

"But it may turn Otlt that Hogan had no real

grounds for making the charge. \\That then?"

"\Ve'll claim that we did our duty, that's all. Of

course, it wa~ not right to playa man against whom

such a t ~large had been made,"

"That's all right enough to talk." said \Vade;

"but-- Hear them howling' ior· ,Merri\\'ell! By

Jove! I am going to get away! They'll mob us

when the game ig o\'cr:"

"I don't think :'0:' said Burrows, with a short

laugh. "Let them howl. I might have felt differ-
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plainly told me the whole thing is a case of spite."

Professor Gunn cleared his throat and stepped for

ward. The boys looked startled when they saw him.

"Mr. Burrows," he said, "1 have just overheard

by accident your statement that you \yould not per

mit Mr. !\Ierriwell to play if you knew there was no

truth in the charge against him. ~s it possible that

you mean that?"

Burrows choked and stammered.

III may have been a little hasty, professor," he said.

"I think you were."

"But it is not possible to permit him to play in

this game. He has been accused of being a profes

sional, and ,,,e cannot have a taint of professionalism

in this school." I

"It is my opinion," said Gunn, deliberately, "that

such a charge against a boy of his age is simply ri

'diculous. It was preferred by :Mr. Hogan, was it

not ?"

"Yes, sir."

"If :Mr. Hogan were to withdraw the charge Mer

riwell might play?"

:'Y~s; but he is ill."

"Mr. Burrows," said the head professor,' a strange .

look on his wrinkled old face, "I wish you to remain

right here where I can find you. I shall return pres

ently."

"Eh ?" gasped Burrows. "\Vhat are you--"

"No questions, sir, but do as I told you. Remain

here; and you, too, :Mr. \Vade."

Then the old man hastened away toward the ::.cad

emy, using his cane.

"\Yell, what do you think oi that?" gasped Wade.

"The old fool!" grated Burrows. "He is going

to meddle! I belie\'e he means to get to Hogan and

ask him to withdraw the charge."

Burrows was right. The seventh inning had be

gun when Professor Gunn was seen returning al

most at a run. He was quite out of breath wl~e~'''he' .

reached Burrows.
. .'

"Sir," he palpitated, "I take pleasure'in informing
. ..

you that Mr. Hogan withdraws his charge against

Richard ?vlerriwelJ. Such being the case, I presume

you will irr:mediatcly notify the captain of the nine

that Merriwell can play!"

It was a command, rather than a question.

Burrows seemed to turn blue.

"I cannot do so without calling a meeting of the

committee, professor," he said. "I do not know

where the other members are."

"You can do so on your own authority!" ex

claimed Gunn; "and I direct you to lose no time

about it. Go at once, sir!"

Burrows did not dare disobey.

The heart of Steve Nunn \vas full. of despair, al

though he had been trying to conceal the fact. Dar:

reB had entered the box, but had not delivered a ball

when Ste\'e saw Burrows motioning to him from out-.

side the coaching line near first base.

Speaking to the umpire, Steve ran over to Hadley.

"\Vhat IS it ?" he asked.

"The charge against Merriwell has been withdrawn

by Hogan," explained the chairman of the commit

tee, "and you m<;.y put him into this game, if you

Ste\'e Nunn could not help what he .did then. He

let· out a yell that astonished those who heard it, .

and then he turned several handsprings.

"Put in Merriwell r' howled the Viewland cro\vd.

"We'll heat him out of the box!"

"You'll haye a chance to try!" exclaimed Steve;·l

running toward the bench.

He seized Dick by the shoulder, panting:
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"It's all right! You can pitch! Go in now! It
. ,

wi1.I:g~~e the whole team a brace."

Dick was astonished.

A hush had fallen 011 the great crowd. They knew

something was up; and almost everybody was look

ing toward Steve and Dick. They saw Dick get up

from the bench, and Darreil started out of the box at

the same time.

Somebody said:

"They're going to do it! They're going to put

Merriwell in!"

Then there was another hush.

Dick Merriwell stripped off his coat and vest, pass~

ing them over to Billy Bradley. He removed his

hat and collar~ Then, without waiting to don a base

ban: suit, he walked out into the diamond.

And it seemed that every spectator around that

ground went mad at, the same instant. Never be-. .

fore had the sam,e number of persons .emitted such a
f ~_

volume of sound within hearing of the old academy.

Roar! roar! roar! It seemed enough to 'wake

the dead!

CHAPTER XI.

SAVAGE BITS THE B.-\LL.

. The' change in the Fardale team was something

amazing~ It seemed quite like another collection of

players. The fellows who had been listless and de

spondent were awake and lively in a luoment.

:eilly Bradley shed tears when he heard the crowd

roarinf; as Dick 'Merriwell walked onto the field.

"Hi cawn't stand hit!" he muttered, his chin quiv

ering.. "Hi never felt so 'appy in hall my blooming

lifer' . .
• "";l' ~. . -." "•.":; .

There were others who. felt happy, put some ex-

pressed the fe~r.that ~ick had been permitted to g~

in too late to save the game.

But Dick could pitch. He soon demonstrated

that. Rolling up his sleeves, he proceeded to strike

out the first batter with three swift jump balls, every

one of which were struck at and missed by at least six.

inches.

Then, as the next batter faced him, he changed

about and pitched with his left hand, and the fellow

put up a little fonl which Bnckhart smothered.

"\\'hoop!" betlowen the Texan, "That's the way

to do it! \·Va~a·a-ow! Knock him out of the box?

Oh, yes you. will ! He'll show you a few kinks in

pitching that you never saw before I You hear me

shout !"

The crowd was delighted. but the Viewland

rooters declared that the game was aU o\'er but the

sh0uting.

The third batter to face Dick knocked a weak one

into the diam,ond, and Dick threw him out at first.

Then Fardale came in to bat, and Dick, finding

there was time, slipped. away to get into a suit.

But Gould was ri~ht on his nerve, and Dick re

turned just in time to see the third man fall before

the visiting pitcher, the home team not having got a

runner past second.

"We're after him!" sang the visitors, as Dick en

tert~d the box again.

But they found that they had something to do to

connect with his most puzzlinji delivery- His jump

ball fooled them completely, and when he did not

use the jump ball. they could not seem to dri\'e out a

clean hit,

The re~mlt was th~ same as before. not a man

reaching first base.

But still Fardale had not a si\l~h~ tally, and her

chances were jirowing "beautifully small."

Smart was the first batter up, and Dick talked to

him.
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"Can you get hit, Ted?" he asked. "If you can

get your base somehow, there \vill be a show. You

are a good runner, and the head of the list follows

Savage circled the bases amid a terriole uproar,

and Fardale had made three runs.

me."

ALT. RIGHT.

.md the first man was out".

CHAPTER XII.·

.,
the prettiest hit! ever saw!"

"You did it!" said Joe.

"I did?"

"How do yOll make thaf out ?"

. "I haven't touched the ball before to-day, and I

wouldn't if yOll hadn't been in the game. Somehow

you gave me confidence, and I did it."

Gould was in bad shape now, bllt Hayes told him

to go slow. reminding him that there were still four

scores for the cadets to make before they could tie.

Shannock \\'as inspired, and he drove such a hot

one at Malone ·that the \·dld-eyed shortstop could not

handle it in time to make a putout at first.

.Singleton drove out a long fly, which was caught,

Dick ga\'e the hand of Joe Savage a squeeze as the

fellow came over the home plate.

"That was a corker!" he cried. "Old man, it was

Buckhart g;;2\'e Shannock a chance to steal, and

Sam got down to second successfully. Then Brad

lifted one into right field, and Shannock came home

on a mad sprint.

When :Ntm11 followed with a single that carried

Bilckhart to third Gould dropped, and the visitors

suu"tituted Terwillger. who was a fine-looking, 1'05)'

cheeked chap with glasses.

If Gordan had been willing to wait, something

more might have happened. but he was too eager to

do some hitting. He drove a fly into left garden,
•

and Pitman froze to it.

Buckhart fancied he saw a chance to score after

"Now, we've got to do something- for him," said

Dick, as he picked out a bat.

But he was not foolish enoughfo let Gould pull

him after the bad ones. and, as a result, he gbt a base

on balls.

Sayage came to the plate.

Dick signaled to Ted, who nodded. And then,

as Gould ·prepared to pitch, both of them started to

steal. ~ould realized what was happening, and sent

the ball in as quick as he could. Sargent threw to

third, but Smart slid under and was safe.

A double steal had been made, and it set the Far

dale crowd to yelling.

Somehow Gould was a trifle rattled, and he put

one right over for Savage.

The ball was never found! Savage met it fairly,

and it was last seen disappearing into a lot of scrub

bushes iar be;;ond the limits of center field.

"I'll get hit. if it kills me!" said Smart.

And he did. Getting close to the plate. he paid

no attention when Gould asked him to get back.

Then Gould threw one close to Ted to frighten him.

The little fellow made a pretense of dodging, but

took the hall in the ribs and was stretched on the

ground in a moment.

But he was not knocked out. \Vhen they pro

posed to give him a runnel'. he ~ot up and trotted

down to first, hanging onto his side.

"I like those !" he said. "I do that every game

just for the fun of the thing! It feels jolly fine to get

a soaker in the ribs like that!"·

Smart had sand.



Perhaps no fellow felt worse over the result of

the game than Tod Hubbard. He sought Burrows

as 50011 as possible, finding the chairman of the com

mittee alone in his room.

"You're a fine fellow!" snarled Hubbard.

"\\"ha1's the matter with you?" snapped Hadley,

who was in an ugly mood.

"You're a squealer!" said Tod, scornfully. "You

ha',en't any backbone l"

"Get out of here!" roared Burrows. pointing to

the door.

"Xot tiil I tell you what I tl11111-:! How did you

happen to let them put )Ierriwell in? Don't you see

\\'hat happened? It made him the hero of the game!

It made him twice the hero he would have been had

he pitch~d all the game!"

Then it was Dick's turn.

"Strike him out, Terwillger!" yelled the Viewland

fans.

Terwillger would have given something to do so,

but he did not succeed.

Instead of that, he gave Dick one just where it was

wanted.

Those who witnessed the game, afterward declared

that the balt went at least thirty feet further than the

one hit by Savage in the eighth inning.

All Fardale seemed to g,o mad as Dick circled the

bases. and came home with the score that tied.-

Terwillger could not endure the strain. He gave

the next two batters bases. and then Singleton got

against the ball for a two-bagger that settled the

game.

Viewland was defeated, and almost eyery one at:'

tributed her defeat to Dick l\:Ierriwell, who had trans

formed the team the moment he stepped into the

diamond.

the fly was caught, and he legged it for the home

plate like·a runaway bronco.

Pitman, however, had an awful wing 011 him, and

the mann.er in which he drove the ball tothc plate

made the spectators gasp. It got there ahead of

Brad, who tried to slide under, but was naiied before

he reached the rubber, and the third man was out.

The visitors had been sweating big icy elrops, and

the relief for them was gi"eat.
..

The Viewland rooters found another chance to

howl, and it did seem that Fardale had thrown away

her chance to win the game.

Dick felt bad over what had happened, but he did

not let anyone know it. Instead, he smiled as he

walked out to pitch the ninth inning. Viewland

was awake to the fact that something had happened,

and now she felt that it would be a fine thing to get

after Merriwell and show that he W2.S not "the only

one."

But Dick was equally determifled, and never had

he done better work. Buckhart's eyes gleamed with

confidence, and he smothered the swiftest ball that

came over the plate.

. The first batter did not touch the ball. . The sec

ond one fouled it twice, and then put up a little fly

that fell into the hands of B:.tckhart. The third man

fared no better, and not a hit had been made off

Dkk.

Dick talked to Stark before the latter \,'ent to bnt.

Then Fred walked out and surprised e\"erv one bv, ." ...
bunting, which was entirely unexpected, as he was

the first batter up. He placed the ball just inside the

line to third, and sent it rolling so slowly that he

was able to get· down to first before Dwyer could

throw him out.

.. Butthe greatest snrprise came when Smart did ex

actly the same thing, and made it work to a charm.

.* * * * * * *



"There's the door !" sCl-id Burrows, ad\·ancing.

.H\Vhat do I car~! Keep away from me, you

chump! I believe you were in league with Merriwell

all the time! Anyhow, you have done something

that makes him a hundred times more popular than

l1e has ever been."

"If you don't get out, I'll throw you out I"

"you can't do it 1"

. "I think I call, :l.nd-I will!"

Then Burnlws made a jump for Hubbard, who hit

Hadle)' in the eye. .\ moment later they clinched,

and a savage tight followed. In the end, Burrows

.did succeed in ejecting Hubbard..

But the next day both fellows were badly bruised

and marked, and they bore signs of the encounter

for at least a week.

That night there was a big celebration at the acad

emy. Bonfires were built and the band came out,

while some of the young orators made speeches.

But when Dick 1Ierriwell was lifted ona box in

the light of the flaring fires. he received such a wel

come.that it stirred his heart. Brad Buckhart yelled

until he was so hoarse he could hardly whisper.

Dick made a brief speech, and it was greeted with

a \'olley of cheers. .But fhey were not satisfied until

they had lifted him on their shouldrs and carried him

.round the parade ground, with the band leading..

And Billy Bradley shed still 1.110re tears; .

" 'Ow 'appy Hi ham !" he murmured, hugging him

self. "Hi could die hof 'appiness!"

A.s soon as possible, Dick slipped away and sought

Professor Gunn, who seemed to be waiting for him.

"1 thank you, professor!" he exclaimed.

"Not a word!" said ~he old man. sharply. "I want

)'ou to come with me,"

. He led the way to the t(lom where Hogan was ly

ing.

Sam seemed to be much better, and he looked at

Dick in a strange way..

"Merriwell," he said,. "there was a time when I

thought I \,,'as going to die, but the doctor' says I

have a show now. In fact, he said I am far better

than he thought it possible for me to be so soon."

"I am glad to hear it," said. Dick, earne$tly.

"Are you really?"

"Yes."

"Well, I believe you are. I had a chance to think

it all oyer afte!' I was taken sick. I dreamed .bout

it, too, and I came to the conclusion that you did

not haye anything to do with that piece of business

ill the old mill."

"E:h ?'. said the professor; "what's that? what's

that?"

"Nothing, profe'ssor," said Hogan, "Itis an affair

I'll settle myself when I am wel!."

'"But--"

Hogan did not s,eem to mind the professor.

"I don't like you, Merriwell," he said; "but when

Professor Gunn. came and told· me the nine was be

ing beaten because you were not playing, I felt that

it ,,"as my duty to the school to take back anything

I had said. I ha,'c no proof that'you are a prof.es- .

sional. and I don't know that I can get any."

"You can~t," said Dick.

"I don't think I shall try.. Anyhow, I want to take

back what I said to you in the old mil!.·. You stopped

what was going on. and perhaps you saved my life, .

for I swear those fellows could not have forced me

to do as they ordered."

,".\t least, Hogan," smiled Di<:k, "you have sand."

THE END.

, .. '.- "I

The next number (315) \\lill contain "Dick 1\1erri-

~'elrs Trick; or, Paid in Their Own Coin,"
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APPLAUSE.
I have read most all the Tip Top Weeklies and enjof them

very much. I think Bart just a dear old fellow, and I think
a,1l his admirers ought to come to his defense now; and Elsie is
just the girl for him. Bart is a braye and true friend of Frank
Merriweli. I am so very glad that Frank is en(aged to Inza. I
hope that Dick will get Doris, and Brad Zona, and Hal Fe1ecia. I
hope to see this in the Applaus,~ Column. and I also hope that
we will hear more of Frank and his friends, espellially dear old
Jack Ready and Inza and Elsie. Best wishes to Dick and Frank
and Burt L. Standish., ,A TRUE C.\lIT.UllAN Gnu..

Dick Merriwell is a dandy;
He is just up-to-date;

He can pla:r at football
Just as well as he can skate.

Dick 'Me.riwell is a leader,
Where,"~r he may be.

He leads his men to battle
To win the victory.

Dick Merriwell is a dand)·.
Tme. honest and upright.

He is always streng and handy
When it comes for a friend to fight.

All Qurgirl readrrsappreciate Dick Merriwell to the fullest
extent. if their numerous letters shew the "way the wind blows."
Your verses are very good. and to the point. They will un
doubtedly please a11 our readers.

You will confer a great favor to one ef your ardent adr.tirers
b}' publishing this letter, not that it is a great epistle. b~c~nsc
it is not, but I would iike to repI}' to ~1r. C. F. HiJderbram. who
has openly attacked Mr. G. W. McNeil. l\'lr. C. F. Hilderbrant.
you have abused the t1~e the Me;;sr~. Street & Smith give its
readers Qf the Tip Top. I am also abusing it in meeting yeu
on equal gro\md, but with "Romans, do as Romans do." lour
letter brings to mind a Latin phrase. abllsfls 11011 /t'llit fit!!:.!.
You write that Mr. McNeil will have to have his hat stretched.
I don't think so, but I do think he will confer it a great favor
if you will send the size of yom head covering-but, en second

,~thought. don't do it: I am afra.id that it, will be too large for
him. You also write that )'ou would like to meet "R. J. H."
and the gentleman from the Somh each day ifJr about thirty
minutes instead of your 1111lc!ling bag. My dear boy, wh:::.t
would you use? A baseball bat or a shotgun? You next CO;l'

gratulate Miss Nettie Boyle. Never, asimu ad lyram. Ii any
of the phrases should trouble you, take a little time and look
their meaning up; it will do you no harm. but will explain a
depth of thought which I fail to find in your letter. Now, my
dear friend, who excels as un S6t • triple etagt, moderate your
moods to accord with ftesh, not flame; you will live some years
the longer. without doubt, and intercept wrinkles. The bread
that }'OU have been so prodigal with. has been cast upon stagnant
water; keep, at least. the soft portion for your future hunger.
Now, readers. not that I am a criterion to judge of such matters,
but let us all stop theorizinl on the cast of characters of the
Tip Top. Leave them to Mr. Burt L. Standish, who is apt and
able to write his interesting stories without the sugl'estiol1S of
the readers. Mr. Hilderbrant, if you see this letter in the C"llll1lMS
of the Tip Top, I am at any time 12 bon chat, bOle "at. \\'ishing
the Tip Top success, and Mr. Standish health, happin('ss. and
pro1'\perity. ]. B. 1\£.

Providence, R. I.
Thank you.

Not sedng any letters in the Applause Column from Wisconsin,
1 thought I would write one. I have been a constant reader of
the Tip Top Weekly from No. I up to date, and I think it is the
bellt weekly published in the United States. We are much taken
with Dick. and think he will be as lood as Frank in a few
months. I shatl ne\'er tire of readinS' the Tip Top Weekly. I
can hardly wait untit the newsdealer gets them. I think Brad
Buckhart is Dick's truest friend, and will fight for him any time.
Wishing Burt. L. Standish a long life, and SUCceSs to the Tip Top
Weekly, I remain, very truly yours. MICHAItL SCHAIUHS'G.

Kenosha. Wis.
Your enthusiasm is very gratifying. We hope to always count

you as one of our constant rea.ders.

Seeing no letter from this town in the Applause Column, I
thought I would write one. The letter C. W. Cain wrote in No.
304 in the Tip Top \Veekly was all right in some ways. but in
others he was all wrong. We are looking more for 'Frank's
pleasure than for any of the rest of his flock. If 50, let him
choose the girl he loves best for himself. which he has done, and
if he is suited, don't kick. and, besides. Bart did not choose first;
Now. three cheers for Frank and Dick Merriwe1I's flock. HurJ '

rah! Hurrah! Hurrah! Wishing the Tip Top"reekly e\'er:r suc-"
cess. I rerrain, your constant reader, G. WALDO PILLSBURY.

Graton, Vt.

Thank sou.

, Having been a reader of your valuable book for three months,
,I write to take a hand in the defense of Bart. I don't think Tip
Top would be much without him. I hope Brad Buckhart will
be as good,a friend to Dick as Bart is to Frank. Here's hoping
old Joe Crowfoot will get Bart's enemies' scalpJ!. I will dose,
with regards to Burt. L. Standish, Street & SmIth and the rest
of the flock. From P. \V. H.

Fredericton. N. B., Canada.

Thank )·ou.

I :lIn goiag to wri,e to .you and tell yeu what I think oj the
Tip Top. It is one of the best 1::ooks ! ever read. I have not
mij;secl a nur.:ber fronl XC'. 256. I would m."e to hear more about
Joe. Doris. and Old Joe Crowioot. Hoping to see this in the
Appja\ls~ Cokm!: ,"00n. I \·..ish a s~:ccess to Burt L. and Street
& Smith. Yenr aC:n;irer, I'!ARll\" S.

Brrddyn. ::\. Y.
Thank you. '

I hny~ been reading the Tip Ten for ~e\'eral yrars, all.d think
it is the best weekly pub:i!hcd. I looked over rour Al'p!ause
Coltlmn in Xo. 2~$. and I saw ther~ was another would-be gen
tleman bv the nan:e 01 Fran... J. ~.(ercer who wants Bart Hodge
drcpped 'frem the f!cck. 1 thought Bart's friends had mowed
under his enemie". bnt 1 see there is another, so I thought I
wouid take a hand :n the tight. I agree with a friend of Barfs
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from South Holyoke, Tigertown, that G. W. McNeil should "go
'way back and sit down" on a redhot stan, so he would regain
some of the manners he has lost in trying to run d01l'n some of
our friends. I could not think of anything bad enough to suit
him. I would like to meet Mr. McNeil on a nice pleasant day
when I am not working, and see whether I could not turn the
tables on him. I would like to meet him at least ten minutes, as
I need something for my muscles, anyway. 'Wishin~ Dick suc
cess, and trusting Hal and Dick will become fast fnends in the
future, and with best wishes to Mr. Standish and Street &
Smith, I remain. a con!ltant reader. HAltll.¥ C. T.

Indianapolis, Ind. .

If all of the Tip Top readers who have made statements as
to how they would greet Mr. McNeil on introduction \vere to
carry out their intentions, our sympathies would be extended to
him, as we fear he would be in sore need of them. It is, indeed.
fortunate sqch a distance separates you hOlh.

I would like very much to see this verse publhhed in next
'Week's issue ef the Tip Tnp:

There was a young hero lIallled Dick,
Who made all competitors look sick.
At baseball or football he was a re,ular star.
His enemies tried hard his reputation to mar;
But Dick always made tbem look very outlandish;
So we close with a greeting to Burt L. Standish.

Yours respectfully, WILLIE ]ONItS.

Did< is much flattered by your nrse~, and thanks you accord
in,ly.

In reading the Applause Column of Tip Top No. 304 I saw a
letter fram Claude W. Cain, in which he said that if ·Bart must
marry, why did he not take Inza, and leave pure Elsie to Frank.
for two dishonorable people would surely get along better than
one? Now; that is as much as to insinuate tbat Inn is not pure.
and is also dishonorable, and that two dishonorable people' would
get. along Jaetter than, one. Now, Mr. Claude Cain, that is one·
thing. I can't stand. I won't allow a boy to run down a girl in
my presence, and if you were io Texas•. Mr. Cain. YO\t would
be lynched and left :for the buzzards to feast 00. Do you think
that if Inza were dishonorable and not pure that Frank Merriwell
would choose such :1 woman for a hfelime companion? And,
as you sa;r, if Elsie is pure, doesn't that prove that Bart Hodg{'
is an honorabie. upright man, for hasn't she accepted him? I
don't see why people witlt the leas. commen sense can say such
things about Bart.. I think that in the Applause Cohunn Mr.
Standish will have to establish a lunatic asylum ior a few of
the writers, such as Frank Mercer and G. W. McNeil. I think
that Dick isatl O. K.. 4ttd I enjo)' reading about him \-el}' mach.
i a:50 like Hal Darrell, Hugh Douglass. Bob Singleton and dear
old Buckhart. till- Texan. Wi5hing great Sllccess to Dick l\Ierri
wen and his friends. Bun L. and Street & Smith. I am, a constant
reader, WE\'~.-\X P. STAP!.ltS.

Marlin, Texas.
There are always plent)· of people 10 Hnd somc faults in CYCIl

the \'ery best character. so we tUust on:rkQk this natural hmnan
weakness, and "ee onl)' the \'ery good qualitieg ,)ur~el\'es, lind
llity the unfOrt1lnale one~ who ha \'c nol similar perceptive flo\Vel·~.

. II! the late is'l:{' of thl: Tip Top (Xo. .104). I find a letter of
(·I\e ~Igning him~eli .. r.taude \\'. C:;in," in which he e~:presscs

1:i5 ,.pillion of B;:rt and Inra in langm'~e IHw:orthy or a gentle
mal' ana a reader of the Till TO!I, Althou~h an ardenl admirer
of Elsie, I cannot .,tand to hellr anyone say that Bart and Inza
are dishonorabie. He rdcrs w Inza's lril} "in the \Vest with the
little Princeton man" as a dishul:urable piece of business. He
will please remember that the trip wa, at the instigation of Inza's
father. who wa~ then in \·err poor health. l'.nd needed the trip
for his health. What w<'uld ~.lr. Cain hal·c loz. do? What
wag the harm ill the trip? !-ie wi1l please remember that "the
!ittl~ Pril-:t..~t't('!l :l1~~nH '~\'~t~ 'nll ~owtird~ and W~~ a thorough gc-n-

tleman? And what in Bart's character is dishonorable? He is
to-day a young man of sterling qualities. Perhaps Mr, Cain has
something else to say about Inza. In this issue I see that C. C.
Mulford throws down the puntlet for Bart. I do the same for
lilla, Pick it u.p! I remaIn, respectfully yours, A READER.

Wilkesbarre, Pa. .

We like )'our pluck in defending Inza, although you are a
stanch EIsieite. It is readers of just this type we most de$ire-
young men who are chivalrous and just, and who are not afraid
to defend their own opinions. .

I have been a reader of the Tip Top ever since it was first
Jlublished, and I think it is the best paper ever written for boys.
I have to ~mi1e sometimes when I readtbe .Applause. I guesll if
Bart is good enaush to be Fr~nk's friend. he is iood enough for
the rest of us. And I do not see how any One with scod, con1
mon sense can see it otherwise. As to the girls! Well. I think
Inza i!'; the girl for Frank and Elsie is the e-irJ.for Bart. I ~ee
some of the readers want Bart dropped from the story. I thInk
Bart is aile of the bellt characters in the story next to Frank and
Dick; And. what is the matter with Dick and Brad? They are
all right. yo~ bet your boots! Will now close. wishing Burt L.

. and Street & Smith the best of luci.:. Lon. live the Tip Top!
Yours trul\'. .. Cr.AltK STERNS,

Benicia, •Cat.

Thank )o'ou for your .pleasat1~ .Ie,tter.

Hav!n~ nad nearly ,all the Tip Tops, I thou~ht I would expres~
my opinIon about the Hodge questlon. I thmk such fellows as
G. W. McNeil and C. C. B. and that outfit ought tCl go to Frank
Merriwell and tell him their troubles. What he would do to thent
would be .suf'lidmt. Frank never had a truer lriendthan Bart.
."nd, as for Dick. he is a mascot.

I am a constant reader of the Tip Top Weekly, and think 'it
the best story published. In readin, the Applause of Tip Top
No. 304 I noticed a. Iitt~e ~try. ~ellt. by Walter M~nasse:, a!!d
I wish to sav that, 1f 1115 httle pIece IS compared WIth mme 1n
No. .zo7. I think that the readers will find there is but a slight
diff(renc~.' If "\Valter~ cannot make up verses of his own, be
had bdter do like Buckhart says, "Crawl in your hole,' and pull
the hole in after vou!" I admire Dick. and only hope that some
dav he will even exceed Frank, I also like Dick's friends, espe
cially Brad. My opinion is that Hal Dartll~tl will turn out t.o be
one of Dick's best friends, and become like Bart Hodge IS to
Frank-honest, noble and true. The people who think Bart is not
all right are what Brad would ca1l "Gone Locusted!" Hoping
to see this in print. I wish SLtCCe!S to :dJ. From, B, B.

Chicopee F:1.lls. M:l~.s.

Thlmk :rO\l.

Pardon my writiJ1i to you. This is the first time that I ha,'e
ever writLen to any publication. but leould not refrain fram
writing yeu how much I admire your weekly. I have just ar
rived from Europt, after a.n absence of six months, and. I must
sa)' that your bonks have kept me busy pretty near .0.11 of my
~par'" tir-le. ~'i:::.. aite... studr. Tam 1I0W twenty-two years of a«e,
sti',. _ read. and have read. many Tip Tops over and over .again.
Wishint: ycu success. and hoping to see our friend Dick enter
Yale (my ~rad\lating school-to be), I am, )o-ourstruly.

New York City. MICHAEL DAVlzs.
We ho;)(' to hear fretn you soon again. and trust that you and

Die!,: m~~y be contemporaries at Yale, ane!., perbap~ have the cocd
luck to make ~ome of the tC!am~ D:ek il1 1Y.>und to ca!;lt~n, jucl.g
ing from his flrt~ent abilit,' nnd powtr.

The Til> Top \J,"eekl)- is a very pleasing and instrueting ~k.
I am a great friend of Bart. Long life to all the iriend!!' and
pI i.1i sher~ of the very "tip top" bool:, Y()urS\'ery respectfull);,'

Rochester, Indiana. • ,-]. E. SLA\"BAU'GJL

Thanky<;u.
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TIP TOP BASE BALL
.TOURNlUfENT

...-v_____ ~ ~ 8

Well, boys, here are two teams that seem pretty con:lcleut of ""inlling tlle p:'ize~. For all that, the great
·questiou still is, Who is to be the winner in th~ TOlUllamellt? It is open to yot:r action. Your own efforts will
git'e tIle answer.· The Tournament will run all SUlllmer. 'fhe willuing leam in each of the feur leagtles will re
ceive One of the four "alt1able' prizes, which 'will consist of a complete baseball outfit for an entire team. The
prizes are fully specified on the last page of co\·er. Leok them o\'er. Don't fail to euter your tenm as 5C011 as
possible. The four teams which at the end of the seaSOll bas the highest averages "'ill 1:e ct:chred "'iuucrs of
their respe~th'e league. The team of the Four League Winners which has the highest a"erage will be declared
't.!le', Tip Tcip Champicl1sh:p Team of th~ AU-Ameri:an Baseball Tou1'n8J!'..cnt, and ""ill receh-e. in addition to
tbe:i'egular First Prize, a large wbite pennant bearing above device. ~!auagers should fill o:~t ~eore coupcu found
ou page 32, and send it iu as soou as possible after each game. All l;cores will be published in this department.
Address Me~$rs. Street & 5111itll, 238 William St., l\e\V York City.



Professor FO\1rmen's advice, throu~h this department, to young athletes bas proven so beneficial that Street cSt
Smith have engaged the good and learned professor to· continue the department so long as there are young men
and boys in this country who are anxious to develop tbemselves, or ambitious to become athletes. So our young
athletes may continue to seek Professor Founl1en's advice, which we and they know to be of the best, througb this
department. " If there is anything you want to know about yourself write Professor Fourmen. "

PROP. FOUJUI:IiU..

As I have been reading the TipTop for the last six months
I would like to ask a few q.uestions: I am 12 yellrs old, weigh
75 pound8; heir;ht, " ft. 10 tn. Standing brond juml' 5 ft. run·
ning jump, .12 ft.. AN AD)[IRER OF THE 'fIl' To!'.

Your recot'ds at'e good.

PROF. FOURXE:lf:

I am doing everything I can to make llsystlf 8trong and am
getting more 110 every day. I.am. 18 ,~·.ears old and ",,'eigh 100
1-2 pounds, and am 5 ft. I 1-210. 1ll heIght. I want to know
"'hat will make m~' muscles and legs stout. I am a steady
reader of the Tip Top Weekly. Yours b'ulS,

AUGU8T MILLER.

For your muscle8 and legs wrestling is a very good exercille.
I refer to the best knov..n style, catch as catch can, where a
man wrestles on his feet, his hands, knees, back, head and in
most every conceivable position, and isn't dou'n until his
shoulders have touched the floor togetber. Bic~'cle riding
and running are both good to develop the legs.

PROF. FOURMEN:
I am 14 years old, 5 ft. 7 in. tall, and weigh 137 pounds. My

chest measures 85 in. normal, 38 in. expanded; neck 15 in. ;
forearms, II in.; muscles of arm measure 14 in.; thighs, 21 in.,
and calves, 14 in., and my waist 85 in. Do you think 'these
measurements good'!' WALTER WITTKE.

Yes, your meaSUl'emeuts are ,'er;:r good.

PROF. FOll'IO'IE:S:
Where could I get a pole for vaulting? How long should it

be and ......hat kind of wood are the~' made of? E. B.
Address A. G. Spaulding Bros., 82 Nas~au St.. Ne,,' York,

and the;l' will give ~'ou price list Hnd necessary information.

PROF, FOUlllllEN:
I am 15 ye::rs old, 5 ft. Sin. tnll and weigh 140 pounds.

Chest measurement 36 normal and 311 in, expanded. Thigh,
51-2 in.; calves, 15 in. I joined the Y. :\1. C. ~o\. two months
ago; and go in the ~~·tn. every afternoon. :vI~' fir!'t exercise is
with the chest weIghts for 5 l11in. j 10 min. on t'.le rings, 10

min. on the suspended pal'allel, 5 mill. ldth spring "rip dumb
bells; walk On hands, 10 min.; tumbling; run 1 mIle; punch
the bag 20 min. ;:Bv.·ing the club8, 15 min. Then take a shower
bath or go in the pool. I also play third bue on our ball team,
and light half 021 our feotball tell1l1; covet· point on hocke~·
team and left gual'd on bnsketbR11 team. I am all!O taking
boxing lessons twice a week. Do YGU think I would make a
good athlete if I keep on? W. W. 'W.

You will become a good athlete by such re:ular practice.

PRe!'. FOll'aXEN:

I am 15 ~'eal's old and 5 ft. 9 1-2 in. tall; wei;l:ht, 133 I-~
pounds. Where can Il:tet the spling grip dumbbells? Is the
Whitely exerciser good? YourRtrul;y,. T. YANG.

Your meast11"ements arc good. I. Any sportiu'g goods stol'e.
2. Yes.

PROF, FOll'RlIlEN:

I have rcnd the Tip Top Weckl~' for two years. Am 15 years.·
old and weigh 154 pounds. I am 5 ft. 66 in. in height. Do you
think I weigh too much? What do you conB1der the .best exer
ciRe for the arms and chest, punching the bap: or boxing? By
answering this question you will setttle a dispute between m~'
friend and me. With best wishes fOl' the Tip Top, I remain,

. A FRIEND.
You should "eigh a few pounds less. Both are such excel

lent excl'cises that it is hard to choose.

Paoli'. FOURMEN:

I am 13 ~'eal'S old and weigh 90 pounds. I am a good bag
puncher, and practice regularly with dumbbells. Do you think
I should 'weigh more? FRED. TOMLIN:

Not giving your height, it isimpossibte for me to say how.
much nlore you should weigh.

PaOF. FOll'ltld:E:S:

As I am a constant reader of your famous weekly I take
pleasure in writing to you. Will you please answer a few ques
tions for me? How long should I exercise in the morning atrd
in the evening? I am 14 years and weigh lIt pds, I canl'un
100 ~'ards in n 1-2 sees. Running high jt\mp, 4 ft. 2 in.; stand·
ing high jump, 8 ft. 5 in.; pole vault, 6 ft." 1·2 in.; running
broad jl1mp, 18 ft.; standing broad jump, 7 ft. II. Are these



records go?d? WUl you please_put thisin n~xt ;week's numQer,
as I am go1Dg tQ en~er the Y. M. C. A. of thls c1ty, as I want to
see if I am fit. "I will close, wishing you &,ood success.

, C.EaNL
I. Ex~rcise fromX5 to 20 minutes ,every night and morninc.

So Your records are very good indeed, and you ought to make
a fine showing in the coming contest you mention.

P:acp. FOURKEN:, '
I I am 14 years old and weigh It7 pounds. I am 5 ft. S in. taU.
I. Is this a11 right? 2. What. pound dumbbells atlould a boy of
my size use? 3 How much sleep should I get? + How can
I obtain your book entitled "Training for Young Athletes?"
By answering these questions you will greaty oblige me.

WA.LTER HAasE.

I. Yes. a. I pound dumbbells. 3- You require about 8 or 9
hours' sleep. 4. The book you wish can be procured iA the
Physical Culture Department of Tip Top.

PROll'. FOtJ'ltHl!lN:
I am IS years old !lnd am 5 feet 9 inches in stocking feet. I'

weigh 15I pounds stripped. "DoIOU think this is too mUch to
weigh. If sOl, how much shoul I weigh, and what is beat to
reduce my weight. F'. A. N.

Your weight is correct for your height.

Paoli'. FOtlltK:mN:
, 1 have been following your course of tl'1\ini21g published in
Ti:p Top Physical Cl11ture Department and am greatly bette
fited by it. My measurements are: Height, S ft. 8 in.;
weight 146 pds. i chest, 35 in. i waist, 30 in i forearm, :£0 in.
How am I proP,Ortioned? JOBN DALTON.,

Very welt indeed.

PltoJ'. FOtJ'R:H1!lN:
Could you please teU me of a firm that makes nets for 2rial

work suCh as trapeze, etc., and oblige a constant reader of
you:r famous weekly. ' , ,JO:a:N CAKPBELL.

Appl;V toA. G. Spalding, Nal!l8au St., New York City, where
you, upon' application, will receive catalogue and price list;

P:aoJ'.Fo~Kl!lN:

lam ttoying to become an athlete, and I will giore you a few
of' my records to see how they eotnpare with other boys my
age. ' I am IS years of age. My height is 5 ft. 6 in.; weight,
i86 pda. My reeords are as follows: Pole vault, 1 ft. 6 in.
R'Ilnning btoad jump, r4 ft, ; standing broacl jump, 8 it l'i in. ;
put rs..pd, shot, ~7 ft. ~ in. i l'Unning lligh jump, 4 ft. 4 in.
Hoping to see thts in prlnt and wishing yOU and Tip Top good
ll1c1:" I remain, T. W. S'1':B.E1,B.

Y9~r.,I:eeords are exc:eptionally good.

PltOl'. FOtJ'ltHEN:,
I am IS years old, S ft. tall and weigh ros pds, Do you think

my meaSurement..:; are good? I am very weak on my ,arm mus
cles and w,ould li,ke to know how, to get them strong. I also
hll,ve a pain on f.Jlyleg ,lUfl8cle3 whet). J: 1-'Un.. Thanking you in
advance, I remain, CEARLES OLIVA.

I. Yes. t. Use dumbbells, Indian clubs and a punching bag.
3. Have the muscles. of your legs weU I/3ltssaged after running.
use a mixture of alcohol, witch hazel and a few drops of oil of
'wintergreen as an embrocation and rubthe musclesalwaYB the
one way.

p;'o;: F~tJ'aHEN:
As I bave been a constant reader of the Tip Top, J thought,

I would write and ask you what I ought to do. I am 14 years
old and stand ab:)ut s·feet.. Are these measurements good? I

,'Want to play football, but cannot, because my backjJ weak. I
have good Ilhoulder muscles and am strong everywhere except
in m~' back. If you answer these questions I will be vcry much
obliged and remain, A CONeTANT RE,A,])En.

Yes. To streng:then your back, get into position face down·
ward, with your feet resting on the seat of the chair, :loour
hands on the floor, and your chest touching the ground. ~ow

,, gradually lift yourself up on your hands until your head is
level with your feet and almost the entire weight of your body
is thrown on the arms and shoulders. Lower yourself again
gradually to the floor. Repeat exerciae half-a·dozen times.

PaOF. FotJ'aHBK:
. 1 wish to send in my meQ!lunments and flee what you think
of them: Age 18; weight, IllS i bei~ht. 5 ft. 5 in. i girth of
ehest uninflated 33 in.; inilated, s6 tn; waist, "7 in. i girth at
right thigh! I.f in.; left thigh, 14 in.; girth of right ca1f~,12
in. ; left calr, It in. ; girth of riJht arm IX in. i left arm, II
in. i girth of right forearm, 10 In. i left forearm, It in. Next
summer I am going to take part in ~our at~etiCl eontests and
I hope to win lOme prize. J. E. KeENE.

Your measurements are good.

Paol'. FOtJ'RKBN:
1 am a reader of Tip Top Weekly and think it i!lll fine paper.

I want to know if my menluretQente are all right, I am IS
years old, weigh 153 uQs. and S ft. 8 in. taU. M~' chest IDeas·
ures 34; expanded, 38. 'i play football, baeebal1 and hockey.
Hoping to see. this in print, 1 remain a eonlltant rudel'.

L. W. SMITH.

You must be very large for your age, and I might almost
say too large, but nevertheless for the height your weight is
just right. Take plenty of exercise, Rnd he careful of your
diet, as otherwise your flesh might become a little "flabby,"
and that must not happen if you hope to be an athlete.

Paol". FOtrRHEN:
I am x6years otd,weigh 145 pds., and a1)1 5 ft. 9 in. tall. I

use the Whitely exerciser, dllJl1bbI'Us, IndiAn cluDs and hori
zontal bar, and go to a gymnasium three times a week. I prac
tice deep breathing one-half hour eTery day llDd walk ou an
a"erage of 17 mUes a day. 1 can chiD myself .. times. and I eat
nothing but. rs w food and fruit. I wonld like to know if :his is
a good course of training. Thanking you in advance, I rem; in,

A BOl!TO!\' Boy.
Your course of training is a most rigi4 ODe, 'but. nenrthde8S

a good one. Keep it up and ;you will do fine work.

PROF. FOtJ'ltHD:
Kindl, inform me of Ii. good exercise for stl'engtnening iluck

and obbge, . O. M. !'.
Use the back exercises I have so often fully described in

these columns.

PltOF. l"O'C'!tHJ!lN:
I am a crmstant reader of the TipTop Weekly, and I think

it's the best book ever published. I wish to ask you a question
in ,'cj:tnt'd to sleeping. I am IS years old Rnd am trA\'e1in~. and
have been for the last two yeal'11. :1\ow, I ",ish you would tell
me if II to I~ hours' sleep is too much for I ~leep that much
every night. I go to bed at ., or 8 o'clock and wake ~p about
7 o'clock. I want 'Vou to understand that I steep' sOt1ntll:~.. fr<lm
about 8 p. m. to abollt ., a. m. I hope y011 WIll see this :lnd
give an answer in Tip Top. ' WILLIAM LEWIS.

Most assuredly you eleep too mucb. Do not retire until
10 :30 or II, al you will Bleep long and soundly enough if you
are physieally fatigued. Too much sleep makes one heavy and
dull. '



Do You Know.the Safest Hit You Can'Make?
aEiRE'IT ISI

.·OUR BASE BALL· POSTER.
Evuy good Base Ba.ll N~ needs rood advertising. Dontt let your feam go unadvertised. Just as

soon as you enter tht Tournament get a. Poster. Heres what the Tip Top Poster looks like:

11PTOP BASE BAlt;
,

oeN'T MISS NEXT GAME
TI:P TO]?

vs.
FA.~I>A.L:E

AT MERRIW'ELL PARK, SATURDAY, 2 P. M.

This Poster is 3 feet long by 2 f~t wick, ted letters, ano a red-hot chance to advertise your Club.
Evuy Team entering the League Contest will receive'

50 POSTE~S FREE OF CHARCE.
Don't fail to enta the Tournament right a.way. After each game fill in the following coupon aao send

it to Stud & Smith, 238 William Street, New York City. ".

TIP TOP BASE BALL TOURNAMENT COUPON.
Name of Team..••...•••.............•.........Town ·..State Opponent's Name.....•...•.•••.....•.•••....••

NAMES OF TEAM POSITION NAMI;;.;; OF '1'EAM

Pitcher I .
Catcher : ••••

'lSt I3ase .

2d'Bnse •••••••••••• ~~ .
•

:,<1 Bllse .• , _ , .

.......................................................................... ShortStop' ..

R. Fic!1i

.................................................................... :..... C. Field .

............ ••.••.• L. Field .

Winner Final Score Manager ; .
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36 Complete Baseball Outfits 36

fi
RE is one of the eleven Complete foot.ball 5uits awarded to the

. ! Buena Park lJuniors, as first Prize in the footbatl Contest of

, 1901. Look it ove; boys I Everything first class, and aU in keep.
ing with the magnificent way Tip Top does things. Bear this in mind and
don~t forget the TIP TOPBA5EBALL TOUUNAMENT, which is to be held
aU summer. Qemember this I Tip Top will award as Prizes in the touroa",
ment.

Don~t fail to enter your Baseball Team. Do it right aw·ay. The race
promises to be the hottest on record.
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l Pair Base Ball Trousers

r Pair Base Ball Stockings

r Pair Base Ball Shoes

l Base Ball Shirt

r Base Ball tap

Each Player on the Winning Teams

will be Awarded the FollowinW::

Look these pictures over,. They will give
you an idea of what the prizes are to be.

FOUR WINNlN6 TEAMS FULLY EQUIPPED

EBALL TOUR AM
f All America?

GET YOUR COUPONS AT ONCE.

ave You en re the

GIVEN AWAY AS PRIZES

':) 99-.1 1) -"'1"'{[- CL- E- 8-9 9 9
N ':!.J i""'-l A."-i _Ii __ _ _'..I N ":'J ,4i",)

Don't fail to send
in your Coupons

at once.

Get into the Game.

Tip Top Base Ball Tournament

TIP OP


